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Foreword

On behalf of the Limerick Digital Inclusion
Working Group, I welcome the publication
of this report. As we emerge from Covid19
lockdowns and restrictions, the publication
of this research study is indeed very timely.
The last 18 months have shown us all how
much digital innovation can impact on our
lives. While the ability to access a wide range
of digital services and supports proved very
beneficial during the various Covid lockdowns,
for those who could not easily access digital
services and technologies, the experience
was very different. The concepts of ‘digital
inclusion’ and ‘digital exclusion’ have never
been more relevant.
In 2018, ‘Building Ireland’s First Digital City:
Limerick Digital Strategy (2017 – 2020)’ and
accompanying Smart Limerick Roadmap was
launched by Limerick City and County Council.
The strategy aimed to lay the foundation for
the ‘Sustainable Smart Limerick City Region
and Communities’ – a Limerick that uses
digital technologies and embraces new work
practices to empower communities, create
better services, accelerate sustainable social
and economic growth and to improve the
quality of life for all.
From the outset ‘Digital Inclusion’ was a key
theme of the strategy, and the Digital Inclusion
Working Group was subsequently established
to ensure that the implementation of the
Smart Limerick strategy was informed by
current understandings of what it means to be
‘digitally included’ or ‘digitally excluded’. By
bringing together representatives of statutory

A Message from Smart Limerick

and community organisations, including
the Local Authority, Local Development
Companies, local community organisations,
and education providers, it aims to identify
collaborative initiatives and to promote digital
inclusion in a coordinated manner.
In late 2019, the Working Group commissioned
The Tavistock Institute to undertake a
qualitative study into the meaning and
experience of being digitally excluded in
today’s society. The primary research phase
commenced in February 2020 before being
forced to pause as we entered the first of
a series of Covid 19 lockdowns. While this
delayed the completion of the research, it
also provided significant new insights into the
experience of digital exclusion which were
subsequently captured in the later phases
of the research project. The findings from
this research will be used to raise greater
awareness of digital exclusion as we work with
stakeholders to implement responses and to
influence relevant policy.
Finally, I would like to thank all involved in this
project – in particular, The Tavistock Institute
who expertly conducted the research in spite
of many Covid related challenges, and those
who gave their time to participate in focus
groups and interviews. This report would not
have been possible without your input.
Helen Fitzgerald
PAUL Partnership
Chair of Limerick Digital Inclusion
Working Group

Limerick City and County is making giant leaps
in its journey to become a community of the
future and a vibrant city within a strong MidWest region. The Limerick Digital Strategy
puts a new lens on Limerick’s strategic
development and especially on the ambition
to transform our economy and physical space
under the Limerick 2030 Economic and Spatial
plan. The Strategy defines a framework
that supports and enables the use of digital
technologies and the adoption of digital
transformation principles across the economic,
social and physical domains of Limerick
City and County. Digital transformation
presents many opportunities, including the
use of data to inform decision making and the
development of new technologies to meet
the needs of the region and its people. But
a Smart City and Region is more than just

data and technology. It is about cross sector
collaboration, fostering a knowledge economy,
attracting investment and retaining a skilled
workforce; and it is about ensuing that no one
is left behind.
The publication of this research report is
therefore very much welcomed. As we plan for
the future, it serves as a timely reminder that
development must take into account the needs
of all citizens. We look forward to continued
collaboration with the members of the Digital
Inclusion Working Group as we respond to
the issues highlighted in this report and to
promote digital inclusion for all.
Corina Hanrahan
Limerick City and County Council,
Strategic Innovation, Smart Limerick
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Executive Summary

This research was commissioned by the
Limerick Digital Inclusion Working Group to
define digital exclusion, the impact of digital
exclusion on Limerick, how digital exclusion
affects different groups, which factors influence
digital inclusion, and skills gaps. Following the
outbreak of COVID-19, the Tavistock Institute of
Human Relations (TIHR) was further assigned
to understand the impact of the pandemic
on digitally excluded communities, and how
services can be best designed to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of digitally excluded
communities.
The research was mainly qualitative: the
first phase of research reviewed literature,
interviewed 10 stakeholders, and conducted 8
workshops with citizens (5) and stakeholders
(3). The second phase of research conducted 9
focus groups with citizens (6) and professionals
(3) and a stakeholder consultation workshop.

Context of digital exclusion
Digital inclusion is about supporting online
connectivity, positive attitudes about and
motivation to use digital tools, the acquisition
of digital competences and the design of
services to meet all user needs. The goal is to
ensure that everybody can contribute to and
benefit from the digital economy and society,
and that people have online capability to do
things that benefit them in their everyday life.
Digital exclusion should be understood in
relation to the wider issue of social exclusion,
as many groups who are side-lined socially
have the same experience digitally. Given this,
the path to digital inclusion is best understood
as navigating a series of barriers. The initial
barriers to digital inclusion are connectivity,
and motivation and mindset. Without
addressing these two barriers, it is unlikely
that communities will consistently access the
digital world: unconnected, they are not able
to gain access, and unmotivated, they do not
see the point of doing so. Being connected
and motivated however, is insufficient to be
digitally included, as communities also require
1

digital skills and services that are appropriately
designed. Whilst these barriers do not prevent
people from using the internet, lack of digital
skills and poor service design restrict the
degree that digital services can be used.

Groups at risk of digital exclusion
in Limerick
The main groups identified who experience
these barriers in Limerick are low-income
groups, the unemployed, rural residents, older
people, Travellers, people with low literacy,
migrants and people with disabilities.
The cost of connectivity is a major initial barrier
to inclusion. This risk is a particular issue for
very low-income groups, such as the homeless1
community. Unemployed people are less likely
to be able to afford broadband and suitable
digital devices. Our research suggested that
older people typically have less income than
the population at large and often feel they have
to make a choice between high priority items
like food and what they see as low priority
items like digital devices.
Connectivity is also an issue for rural residents,
though for different reasons. Our research
found that people living in rural areas are more
susceptible to digital exclusion because of a
combination of lack of competition amongst
internet service providers, high costs of
broadband supply and low bandwidth. Whilst
internet access has improved in rural areas of
Ireland, only around 80% of rural households
have internet access, compared to 95% of urban
households (Eurostat, 2019).
Motivation as a barrier to digital inclusion is
most closely associated with older people and
Travellers. For Ireland, the Central Statistics
Office (2018) survey on the Information Society
showed that over half of Irish residents aged
between 65 and 74 have never used the
internet. Older Travellers were identified as
being particularly unlikely to wish to access
digital services, with Travellers in general
being less likely to have access to quality

https://peopleknowhow.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Digital-Inclusion.pdf

broadband and to own digital devices. Many
Traveller communities have high levels of
unemployment, low education and low literacy
levels. This creates barriers to accessing
services online, acquiring digital skills
and competences and applying these in
everyday life.
For people with low literacy, digital skills
are generally low. Whilst low-literate users
have begun to use very basic digital services
(UNESCO, 2018), low literacy is a severe barrier
in developing advanced digital skills and is a
significant challenge for public services who
undergo digitalisation. Similarly, migrants may
have low levels of English but stay ‘under the
radar’ and not receive the help they need to
access services, a situation compounded by
limited social networks.
Service design is an issue for many, particularly
where services have fully transferred to
digital. One specific issue faced by people
with disabilities, especially those with sight
impairments, is website and app accessibility.
According to the European Disability
Forum (EDF), there is still much room for
improvement as less than a third of websites
are accessible (EDF, 2015).
These digitally excluded groups are not in any
sense exhaustive. The intersections between
these groups are also important, as the more
vulnerable communities that a person belongs
too, the more likely a person is to face digital
exclusion. A low-income rural resident or an
older Traveller is likely to face a higher degree
of difficulties than a Limerick city resident on
the same income or an older person who is not
a Traveller.

Barriers to digital inclusion in Limerick
The first stage of research found that many
barriers to digital inclusion existed, which can
be clustered by connectivity, mindset, digital
skills and service design.

Connectivity
Connectivity, which refers to access to the
internet through broadband, Wi-Fi and mobile
devices, was seen in three ways: access,
affordability and accessibility. In terms of
access, the price of broadband services
could vary significantly between areas. The
quality and availability of broadband services
(particularly in rural areas) were key factors
constraining access to digital life in Limerick.
There was also significant variability in terms
of ownership of digital devices.
The affordability of both digital services
and devices was seen as a barrier to digital
inclusion in Limerick. The price of mobile data
can be a barrier to getting online, because of
the high tariffs imposed by some providers.
The cost of PCs and laptops is particularly
challenging for low income communities. In
terms of accessibility of services, the closure
of shops and services on the ‘high street’ and
lack of public internet access points mean that
alternative opportunities to help people access
services are often unavailable. Transport issues
in rural areas also constrain accessibility
for many.
Mindset
Mindset refers to attitude and motivational
barriers to digital inclusion. Many communities’
everyday life is shaped by social exclusion and
disconnection from the digital ‘system’. This
was one of the most common and pervasive
barriers to digital inclusion in Limerick, with
five related barriers identified: isolation,
disconnection, shame, fear and resentment.
For some people, lack of diverse social
networks, or social networks at all, means they
have no one to ask for help when trying to
understand how to use their devices. In some
ways, this isolation was partially the result of
being digitally excluded: many families stay
in touch virtually, by WhatsApp, Skype etc.
and exclusion from these networks aggravates
social isolation.
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For many people in Limerick, technology is still
seen as disconnected from and not relevant to
their everyday life. This is particularly the case
for older people and Travellers. A challenge of
delivering training to support digital and media
competences is that some individuals don’t
use digital skills in their everyday life and so
anything they learn gets lost due to lack
of practice.
Another barrier to digital inclusion is the
shame experienced when shown how to
perform a digital activity they didn’t know
about. A commonly cited scenario was where
family members were showing older relatives
how to do something which made them feel
‘stupid’, or a situation in which the advice or
tuition was provided at too basic a level.
A high number of people who participated
in the research admitted to being scared
when online. Fears were expressed around
breaking digital equipment, appearing stupid
or incompetent, being hacked and, particularly,
being scammed.
The pressure to fall in line with unstoppable
digitalisation and its increasing intrusion into
daily life was seen as an unwelcome change in
values. Being online meant a decrease in faceto-face interactions and relationships, a change
which was resented by some.
Digital skills

to deliver training. Sometimes after going on
courses, skills learnt on the course were not
built on or sustained because participants
had no way to apply the skills at home due to
possessing different devices than those used
for training.
Service design
To reduce digital exclusion, the design of
services (or quality of use) needs to fit all
user needs, including the needs of people
who are vulnerable. The drive to digitalisation
has often been insensitive to such populations,
with some services perceived as potentially
exclusionary to people who are unable to use
the internet.
There were several common themes in the
difficulties experienced by digitally excluded
populations. First, application forms were
often lengthy and over-complicated, making
it difficult to take the first step of enrolling on
digital skills courses. Registration systems and
application procedures were experienced as a
common barrier to improving digital skills.
Some people find themselves excluded from
accessing a particular service because they
are not registered on another service. Whilst
integrated systems were convenient for people
who already have the required login, people
without it have a dual barrier to accessing the
service.

Digital skills (or usage capability) refers to
the acquisition of digital competences
so people are able to use digital devices
efficiently and effectively. This was evidently
an issue as many focus group participants
expressed a lack of confidence in their digital
and media competences, referring to issues
such as being unable to differentiate between
a fake and a real website.

Finally, GDPR has to some extent compounded
the issues some service users face. General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) makes it
challenging for staff to provide direct support
to clients who require help inputting personal
information into online forms.

A basic barrier to increasing skills for some
was the inability to attend digital skills courses
without transport or childcare. Another was
equipment and tools: services often said they
had to use outdated and poor-quality devices

Our second phase of fieldwork focused on the
impact of the pandemic on digitally excluded
communities. Given that almost all face-toface services had ceased, those who were
digitally excluded faced additional barriers and

The impact of Covid-19 on digitally
excluded communities

were more challenging to support. Routines
and cultural practices were disrupted, so that
community members were no longer able to
meet with friends and family or go to classes
at local community organisations. As a result,
many digitally excluded community members,
particularly older people, those with mental
health issues and Travellers, reported that their
sense of isolation and loneliness had increased
during the pandemic.
Service responses and gaps in services
In response to social distancing, many
organisations switched to offering online
courses and classes. In many cases, community
organisations were able to replicate the face-toface classes that they offered in an online format.
However, this was not always possible, and some
community members lost an opportunity to
meet others, albeit online. Lack of face-to-face
contact made it difficult to access users who
were less comfortable online and to assess the
needs of the communities they serve.
To engage digitally excluded citizens, many
services offered one-to-one support to
help service users to access Zoom/ other
digital technology. The approach taken by all
organisations appeared to involve giving service
users support over the phone to help them to
access video calls. Patience was said to be a key
quality in these calls to ensure that service users
can understand how to use the technology in
their own time.
Relatedly, many service staff reached out to
‘check in’ on their service users. Community
organisations have been reaching out to a
variety of service users, including older people
and people with mental health issues, usually in
the form of phone calls. These were vital to those
without families who may not have any other
avenues of support and may be less willing to
ask for help. It was felt to be easier to remotely
support service users that they had a relationship
with prior to lockdown.

Some services concentrated efforts on helping to
remove barriers to digital inclusion. For example,
one organisation offered smartphones to service
users who did not already have these devices,
to help them to stay connected to others and
access the support that they need, whilst others
loaned laptops to families who needed them for
home schooling.
Impact on digital exclusion
Due to the isolating conditions of lockdown,
opportunities for socialising were rare and
treasured. This meant that online events,
courses and informal catch ups had appeal
like never before, and many people who were
digitally excluded were incentivised to join
virtual groups for the first time.
The practice of going online from one’s own
home, without any direct assistance, appears to
have led to such users becoming increasingly
comfortable and confident in using applications
such as Zoom and Teams. This new level of
comfort had an unexpected outcome: whilst
much of the response in focus groups focused
on suspicion of the digital world in our prepandemic research, perceptions of risk
were reduced in the groups that took place
during lockdown.
Some of those who engaged in digital
technology for the first time became heavily
reliant on their internet connections, with some
even saying that they felt great anxiety when
their broadband went down. This was in part
because the internet had become the medium
used for connection with friends, family and
services. Beyond this, online events structured
many people’s days, motivating them to get
dressed and maintain hygiene.

Recommendations on service design
The following recommendations on designing
digitally inclusive services were generated by
a stakeholder consultation workshop across
relevant bodies in Limerick and the findings
from both waves of primary research.
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Tailor support to needs
Tailoring digital inclusion courses to the needs
of the group was one of the most common
recommendations throughout the research.
Tailoring was desired in several ways, from
understanding the needs of service users,
the barriers they face, and which messages
resonate with them. Having an initial chat to
ascertain service users’ motivations and fears
can be very helpful to make sure the content
in a digital skills course is focused on their
interests and addresses their anxieties. It is
also worth exploring in these early chats what
needs they have to access the internet such
as lack of devices or broadband and which
messages are most motivating to the group.
Our research also suggested that some of
the most popular and useful courses were
tailored to specific tasks that a group needed
to do, such as applying for farm subsidies or
online shopping. Another way of ensuring
that knowledge learnt on courses would be
applied was for service users to bring their
own devices. This would ensure that recipients
would not need to purchase additional devices
and that they would feel more comfortable in
the classroom and on the course.
A more general method of tailoring support
was to offer informal learning opportunities.
Many citizens prefer to stay away from
classroom settings and so a drop-in space
can help overcome this barrier.
The second wave of fieldwork highlighted a
few potential topics for new courses: advanced
IT skills and staying safe online. Whilst the
pandemic motivated many to go online, digital
skills remain very poor amongst much of
the population. Basic functions were learnt
such as Zoom and Teams and others pursued
interests through self-directed learning, but
we found little evidence of new advanced
digital skills. Digital skills are an important area
for investment, particularly given the current
trend for remote working and the higher level
of unemployment. Teaching advanced skills,
perhaps following a validated approach such
2

http://www.konexio.eu/training-program.html

as Konexio2, can be effective at removing
barriers for those from digitally excluded
communities who wish to work in IT. Second,
whilst our research indicated that there was
less suspicion around the internet, staying
safe online is an important topic for trainers
to focus on, particularly given that there is
an increase in online scams and recognising
scams is difficult for those new to the internet.
Beyond digital skills courses, for services in
general there is now a valuable opportunity to
reconsider the balance of digital and face-toface services. Being purposeful around when
to use face-to-face means considering carefully
when it is most beneficial to service users to
use different channels. Combining online and
offline support means services must consider
the needs of their communities and offer multichannel support, including always retaining
face-to-face contact as an option. Remote
contact by services during the pandemic was
suited to some activities (such as yoga classes)
more than others (such as GP services).
Initial face-to-face interactions also help form
relationships with service users.
Engage with communities
Services must engage those who are digitally
excluded: for instance, one-to-one support
is needed for Revenue services or at the bank
to help those who wish to safely use online
services and lack the skills and confidence.
For those who may never wish to use online
services, offline services must be kept as
an option.
To engage communities more effectively,
the outward face of services needs to be
improved. A key issue was ensuring the
websites and forms (such as course sign ups)
are better designed and highly focused on the
necessary information given that many people
use mobile phones to fill these in. Trialling
service design with potential service users by
including citizens in the design of new and
existing services will help strengthen trust in
the digital world and in relevant services.

User friendliness to communities can also
be supported through reducing bureaucratic
procedures, promoting jargon-free language
and instructions, developing simple-to-use
apps for service delivery and creatively
managing the restrictions imposed by GDPR.
Community engagement in the digital world
can also be supported by building physical
infrastructure. The central government’s push
to open new rural remote working hubs can be
supported locally by investing in social spaces,
particularly community hubs which are ideal
for formal and informal learning.
Many citizens spoke about shame and fear
in learning about their devices and there
were some examples of good practice
overcoming this by having smaller classes
with patient teachers. Being careful not to
be condescending, even accidently, e.g. in
assuming users had no digital skills, was
important to making these programmes
successful. Other methods of building trust
included thoughtful service design, awarenessraising interventions and support programmes
like digital skills training.
Finally, services need to recognise, and work
with, the cultural specificities of particular
user groups, for instance by embedding
support interventions within local community
structures and agencies or connecting
with adjacent services that are close to
such communities.
Additional focus on isolated communities
Whilst many changes in digital connections
and behaviours gained over the pandemic
were likely to be sustained, those who
remained digitally excluded over the
pandemic need to be engaged. Now is a good
opportunity to engage those who remained
digitally excluded as many people in their
network will likely have become less digitally
excluded during the pandemic; there remains
an impetus to change. In some communities
there was a reduction in digital exclusion,

but others were made more isolated by the
pandemic. Identifying people who remain
severely digitally excluded and offering
non-time limited support, whether through
continuous courses or informal learning
spaces, is likely to help address issues that are
specific to them including psychological issues
such as shame.
One of the main continuing barriers was
the affordability of devices and broadband.
Internet access is increasingly vital, yet many
who are motivated to do so are still prevented
by lack of money or knowledge. Whilst the
Irish Government’s National Broadband
Plan expects that 95% of premises in Ireland
will have high-speed broadband access by
2025, at present only 77% do. To accelerate
this transition, authorities should consider
subsidies for broadband, including for
pensioners, and loaning out devices. Such
initiatives should focus on groups such as
low-income parents, people in rural areas,
the unemployed and Travellers, who were
identified as lacking access to broadband and
sufficient devices. For people with low income,
it was also important in many cases to support
their attendance at courses or services, for
instance by exploring subsidised transport or
community buses for people in remote areas.
Working towards full digital inclusion in
Ireland’s first Smart City to develop a cohesive
regional digital strategy means ensuring that
all people who want to use the internet are
able to do so. This can be achieved through
support for the most isolated, tailoring services
and deeper engagement in the community.
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1. Introduction

This research was commissioned by
the Limerick Digital Inclusion Working
Group in recognition that information and
communication technologies (ICTs) have
become increasingly pervasive in our daily
lives. The latest Eurostat statistics show
that internet access and broadband internet
connections in households in the EU-28
have increased from 55% in 2007 to 85% in
2016 (Eurostat, 2016). The benefits of digital
inclusion are long established and accrue
at several levels. At the individual level,
digital inclusion means time and monetary
savings stemming from the use of webbased technologies, improved educational
attainment, improved salary prospects, and
even increased satisfaction with public services
(UFI, 2008).
For wider society, digital inclusion means
decreased social exclusion, increased civic
participation and an enhanced working and
natural environment through fostering a more
stimulating working environment as well as
flexible and remote working practices (UFI,
2008). The benefits of being digitally included
also translate to organisational, economic and
government benefits, such as cost savings
and increased efficiency and productivity,
increased sales opportunities, increased
demand for the ICT industry and an increased
GDP growth rate. These factors enable further
investment in research and development,
which feeds back into a virtuous circle of
GDP growth and technological development
(UFI, 2008).
Yet, Eurostat data shows that significant
inequalities in access to technologies still
exist, meaning that these benefits are being
distributed unequally. For example, 14% of
people in the EU-28 have never used the
internet. The evidence shows that digital
exclusion is driven by four main factors: age,
educational status, income, and geography.
Age is significantly correlated with internet
use. According to Eurostat, in 2016 the share
of internet users who participated in social

networking was 88% for 16-24 year olds
compared to 38% for 55-74 year olds. Over
69% of people who lack basic digital skills are
over 55 years old. Age is also related to health
and disabilities, with older people more likely
to suffer from visual impairments and hearing
loss. As research carried out by the European
Disability Forum (EDF) shows, internet nonusers are mainly the elderly and people with
disabilities (EDF, 2015). The same research
shows that one in three people with disabilities
have never used the internet, representing 54%
of those who have never been online.
In turn, internet access and use is linked to
educational status. OECD data shows that
internet activities carried out by users with
tertiary education is on average 58% higher
than those with lower education levels
(OECD, 2016). However, educational status
is also closely associated with income and
poverty levels.
From analysing regional variation in internet
use, we can see that the highest levels of
internet use is in the UK, Netherlands and
Denmark and the lowest is in Southern and
Eastern parts of Europe. There is also, to
some extent, an urban–rural divide within the
EU-28 in terms of internet access. Whereas
households in cities as well as towns and
suburbs had comparatively high access rates
— 88% in cities and 86% in towns and suburbs
— internet access was somewhat lower in rural
areas (80%) (Eurostat, 2019c). However, the
spatial dimension of internet access is even
more complex. Castells (1998) has long argued
that the internet has emerged as a powerful
driver of new forms of global capitalism and
a reinforcer of inequalities and social exclusion
across different social and geographic
contexts. Graham (2002) shows how the
diffusion of ICTs remains uneven at all scales
and has led to a spatial division within cities
between enclaves of the 'superconnected'
and the digital underclass, who have little
or rudimentary access to ICTs (Graham,
2002). In richer areas, ICTs form pervasive
infrastructures underpinning everyday life;

for example, diners can queue virtually through
an app for some restaurants rather than in
person. In poorer areas, ICT use tends to be for
specific purposes, and is supported by family,
friends and the community, who fill the gaps in
infrastructure provision.

1.1 THE LIMERICK CONTEXT
Eurostat figures suggest that digital inclusion
in Ireland is slightly below the EU average. The
proportion of people using the internet once a
week (including every day) is 80% of Ireland’s
population, compared to 60% in 2009 – over
half of the population. This is close to the
average for the EU countries which also stood
at 60% in 2009; Ireland only just falls below
the average of 83% for all EU countries in 2018.
Eurostat shows that in 2018, 16% of Ireland’s
population never used the internet, meaning
they were totally digitally excluded. This is
above the average for all European countries
which stands at 11%. Whilst in 2009, 30% of
the population never used the internet, in 2014
the proportion was 16%, implying that making
progress in this area has somewhat plateaued
in terms of internet access.
Limerick is the first Smart City in Ireland and
this initiative is built upon a strong track record
of digital inclusion services. For instance,
between 2007 and 2013, Limerick City Adult
Education Service’s Basic Education Solutions
(now part of Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board provision) helped educate over
1000 adults with poor literacy skills, including
Traveller communities, migrant workers and
ex-offenders, with a range of skills including
computer competences.
However, whilst Smart Cities have the
potential to reduce digital exclusion, this is
not always the case. For instance, a recent
paper has criticised the Glasgow Smart City
initiative, saying that they paid little attention
to social inequality and increasing access to
digital services for digitally excluded groups
(Borkowska and Osborne, 2018). In contrast,
Eindhoven and Amsterdam have demonstrated

that bottom-up approaches to digital inclusion
can have multiplier effects in Smart Cities if
the approach demonstrates a commitment to
addressing digital inequality and skills.
Whilst Smart Limerick is committed to
reducing digital exclusion, having set up a
Digital Inclusion Working Group, they felt that
they may have knowledge gaps and therefore
commissioned the Tavistock Institute of
Humans Relations (TIHR) to conduct research
into this area. Initial areas of interest included
defining digital inclusion/exclusion, the impact
of digital exclusion, how digital exclusion
affects different groups, which factors
influence digital inclusion, and skills gaps. The
following research objectives were identified:
1. To provide a current definition or
understanding of the concepts of
‘digital inclusion’ and ‘digital exclusion’
in today’s society
2. To identify groups or sectors of people/
communities who may be at greater risk
of digital exclusion
3. To explore the social, economic,
demographic or other factors that may
be impacting on digital inclusion/exclusion
4. To identify how digital exclusion impacts
on the lives of citizens with a specific focus
on: 1) the experiences of groups identified
as being at risk of digital exclusion;
2) engagement with public services
5. To identify skills gaps and needs
6. To inform the design, development and
implementation of future solutions which
address digital exclusion issues
7. To identify appropriate responses to digital
exclusion at an action or policy level –
at local, regional and national levels
8. To provide a robust case to support both
capital and non-capital funding applications
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9. To understand the digital inclusion services
available in Limerick, their target groups
and effectiveness.
We followed this phase of research with
another that focused on the impact of
COVID-19 on the digitally excluded in Limerick.
This research was carried out as across the
county (and Ireland more widely), social
distancing has meant an increased reliance
on online interactions and the issue of digital
inclusion has been brought into sharp focus.
In response, the landscape of service use and
provision in Limerick had significantly changed
since the first round of fieldwork; therefore, it
was decided that we should conduct another
round of fieldwork, looking specifically at life
in Limerick during lockdown and what has
changed for citizens and service providers.
Two objectives were added in addition to the
earlier research questions:
10. The impact of COVID-19 on digitally
excluded communities in Limerick
11. How services can best be designed to
ensure the safety and wellbeing of these
communities during and after the pandemic.
This report addresses these questions,
and also adds recommendations for
strengthening digital inclusion based
on feedback from a subsequent stakeholder
consultation.

2. Methodology
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2. Methodology

2.1 RESEARCH APPROACH
A qualitative research approach has been
taken in this project, consisting of semistructured interviews and focus groups,
supported by a literature review. Qualitative
approaches are suitable given the focus of
our research is on exploring the experience
of digital exclusion in Limerick. Qualitative
approaches are used to explore multiple
perspectives and viewpoints, answering
questions of process, description and rationale
(Miles and Huberman, 1994). As our research
questions concern questions of how and why
(Baškarada, 2014), the qualitative accounts
will be used to move the field towards
an understanding of how and why digital
exclusion occurs in Limerick.
This research was conducted in three
concurrent strands which are mutually
reinforcing: 1) a literature review of digital
inclusion, 2) experience mapping of digitally
excluded groups and 3) a stakeholder
consultation. Comparing these different sets
of data against each other (‘triangulation’)
enabled the research to draw evidence-based
conclusions. Data triangulation requires three
main conditions to be satisfied: the data need
to reflect different stakeholder perspectives;
the data need to represent different types;
the data need to reflect sufficient breadth
and depth (O'Donoghue and Punch, 2003).
In the case of this research, a variety of
types of stakeholders were consulted and
interviewed, focus groups and interviews
were both used alongside survey results in
the literature review, and a large amount of
primary research was undertaken. Given this,
we have effectively triangulated our findings.
Finally, this research takes a strong learning
focus. This research on digital exclusion
in Limerick offers the opportunity to feed
learning back into the Digital Inclusion
Working Group and beyond, both in an
ongoing way and in particular during the latter
stages of the project, during the stakeholder
consultation. This engagement with the

stakeholders most responsible for addressing
digital exclusion will ensure that the research
process is supporting evidence-based policies
and practices in Limerick, and that the Smart
City initiative has maximum impact
on promoting digital inclusion.

2.2 RESEARCH METHODS
Scoping phase
Inception meeting
The project started with an inception and
planning meeting in Limerick between the
project team and key stakeholders in the
Working Group. This meeting was used
to discuss key questions and programme
priorities, agree on ways of working and
communicating and establish data collection
methods and timescales. A Project Initiation
Document (PID) was created to outline the
agreed tasks, timescales and communication
and responsibilities between the Working
Group and the Tavistock Institute.
Data audit
We used a data audit to map the data
available to the research team, including key
contacts, digital services in Limerick and any
background documentation that has informed
the overall Digital City programme.

Strand 1: Review of Digital Inclusion
We produced a literature review on digital
inclusion, focusing on both global and local
issues. This synthesised relevant research and
documents supporting the core elements of
research objectives 1 (above) with regards
to international and nationwide research,
policy and practices on digital inclusion. In
addressing these research objectives, this
literature search includes definitions of digital
inclusion/exclusion, groups at risk of digital
exclusion and factors influencing digital
exclusion. The literature formed the context for
other research activities and was conducted
alongside the other research activities.

In addition, we performed a review of the
Medici database (a collection of evidenced
interventions addressing digital inclusion
across the EU) to understand which type of
project would best fit Limerick and the main
disadvantaged groups within Limerick.
This process produced a shortlist of projects
which could (at a future date) be replicated
in Limerick.

Strand 2: Primary data collection
Stakeholder interviews
From December 2019 - March 2020, we
conducted 10 interviews with stakeholders
working in organisations that provide services
to citizens in Limerick. These organisations
covered a number of different areas including
community development, education and
training, employment and health. As part of
this phase we spoke to representatives from:
• Ballyhoura Development Ltd.;
• Revenue;
• Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board;
• Department of Social Protection (DSP);
• Citizen’s Information Centre Limerick;

• Health Service Executive (HSE) Traveller
Health Unit;
• Limerick City and County Council;
• Limerick Childcare Committee;
• PAUL Partnership;
• West Limerick Resources.
The interviews were semi-structured, ensuring
that key areas of questioning were covered but
allowing for conversations to develop outside
of the interview structure. These conversations
provided a starting point for us to gain an
overview of what digital exclusion looks like in
Limerick; what services are available to citizens
and to what extent these are digitalised;
how different organisations are approaching
digitalisation and what support is available to
help citizens who may be digitally excluded.
Focus groups
In February 2020 we held eight hour-long
focus groups in Limerick with both citizens
(five groups) and stakeholders (three groups)
at a range of locations in Limerick City as
well as East and West County Limerick. The
breakdown of the focus groups is as follows:

Focus Group

Description of Group

Area

FG1

Professionals representing areas of the city (5 participants) Limerick City

FG2

Professionals representing interest groups (9 participants)

Limerick City

FG3

Older rural residents (7 participants)

East Co. Limerick

FG4

Professionals representing interest groups
(10 participants)

East Co. Limerick

FG5

Mix of young trainees on a hospitality programme and
older women (12 participants)

East Co. Limerick

FG6

Traveller women who work in community health (5
participants)

West Co. Limerick

FG7

Older women’s craft group (15 participants)

West Co. Limerick

FG8

Trainees on a long-standing digital skill course for the
unemployed (9 participants)

West Co. Limerick
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We aimed to gain a more in-depth picture
of how citizens were using the internet and
services in Limerick, as well as looking at the
barriers that prevent citizens from using the
internet and what support could help them to
overcome these barriers.
Focus groups on the impact of COVID-19
Between December 2020 and January 2021,
we conducted nine online and/or telephone
focus groups with community-based service
providers and community members. As
before, we spoke to a sample of respondents
in East and West Limerick as well as Limerick
City. These groups were arranged by key
contacts in the three areas, who used their
contacts to ensure that we spoke to a range
of individuals. The target groups represented
in the research included older people, people

with disabilities, adult learners, unemployed
people and Travellers. We had planned to
include some other target groups that were
underrepresented in the previous research
phase, such as younger people and migrants,
however as the groups were taking place
during the pandemic and around Christmas, it
was difficult to arrange to speak to all groups
of interest.
Community members were selected by local
organisations as those who had experienced
digital exclusion, before and during the
pandemic, whilst stakeholders had direct
contact with clients from digitally excluded
groups. Groups 1 to 6 were completed in
December 2020, whilst Groups 7 to 9 were
organised during January 2021 during the third
national lockdown. The groups were composed
as follows:

Focus Group

Description of Group

Area

FG1

Older service users (6 participants)

East Co. Limerick

FG2

Professionals working in community development
organisations (6 participants

East Co. Limerick

FG3

Professionals working in community development
organisations (5 participants)

Limerick City

FG4

Older service users (2 participants)

Limerick City

FG5

Service users with disabilities or mental health issues
(2 participants)

West Co. Limerick

FG6

Older service users (3 participants)

West Co. Limerick

FG7

Limerick and Clare Education and Training Board learners
(6 participants)

Limerick City

FG8

Professionals working in community development
organisations (4 participants)

West Co. Limerick

FG9

Women who work in Traveller community health
(2 participants)

Limerick City

Strand 3: Stakeholder consultation
Following this report and the final round of
primary research, our researchers hosted a
consultation syndicate. This was an online
workshop that brought together a diverse set
of stakeholders from the city and county of
Limerick. The researchers presented the results
of the research so far and invited attendees to
discuss the following topics in the context of
the research and their own experiences:
• Getting connected: Can everyone access
the internet and devices?
• Willing and Able: Does everyone have
the right skills?
• Setting up Services: Are services designed
to meet everyone’s needs?
The intention of this activity was to check
the validity of the research findings and cocreate a space for new ideas to address digital
exclusion in Limerick. At the conclusion of
the event, the facilitators and note-takers
summarised the discussions that had taken
place; these discussions have formed the
basis of our recommendations at the end of
this report.

2.3 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
Whilst our methodology has allowed us to
explore the research questions and gain an
insight into digital exclusion in Limerick, there
are some limitations to our research approach
as summarised below.

Not all groups have been represented
in our sample
Many different groups who are at risk of
digital exclusion were represented in the focus
groups, yet there are still a number of groups
who were not represented or were represented
in low numbers. These include vulnerable
young people and migrants.

Whilst we have reason to believe that these
groups may have faced additional difficulties
during the pandemic due to lack of devices
and social connections, it was not possible to
explore digital inclusion with them directly and
so remains a gap in the research.

The focus group setting may have
prevented some participants
from contributing
Whilst most respondents seemed relaxed
and happy to share their thoughts in the
focus group setting, we noted that in one
group, younger participants (late teens) were
reluctant to speak and share their views.
This may have been due to the large group
setting, which included some older and more
vocal participants. To counter this, we tried
to make the group as informal as possible
and encouraged all participants to share their
views, yet we did find that we received less
feedback from this younger group.
In the COVID research strand, being conducted
remotely, there were some limitations to the
focus groups, particularly smaller sizes. As
groups could partake either by telephone
conference or Zoom, technology was not
a major barrier. However, the size of the groups
were smaller and the groups were more
difficult to facilitate generally, leading to some
participants speaking little.

The role of COVID-19
The first stage of research was conducted in
February 2020, this first part of the report
does not capture the impact of lockdowns
on digital exclusion. We were able to explore
this in the second stage of research, allowing
us to compare the digital exclusion landscape
both before and after the worst effects of
the pandemic. However, the landscape and
emotions of the participants fluctuated greatly
during this period so that it is difficult to be
definitive about the state of digital exclusion
during and after the peak of the pandemic.
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Little basis for wider generalisation
Being a qualitative study, the purpose has
been to explore the challenges and solutions
to digital exclusion to different groups in
Limerick, not to understand the precise
breadth of the issue. This means that whilst it
has been shown clearly that digital exclusion
during the peak of the pandemic left many
feeling isolated, the proportion of people
and impact on mental health has not been
measured by validated survey scales. This has
likely limited the generalisability of the findings
to other populations in Ireland or elsewhere.

3. Contextualising digital
exclusion in Limerick
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share common features, typically framing
digital inclusion through the dimensions
of infrastructure access, digital skills and
knowledge, and economic capacity and
participation. All tend to highlight the close
relationship between digital inclusion and
socio-economic inclusion, as well as the risks
posed by digital exclusion to participation and
democracy. For example, Ballestero (2020)
cites availability of connection hardware; online
access; digital skills and capacity to transfer
information into knowledge as key drivers of
digital inclusion. The CISCO Country Digital
Readiness Index (2018), the International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) Digital Access
Index (2013), and The Economist Inclusive
Internet Index (2019) all feature technology
accessibility, digital skills, affordability, and
user relevance as critical factors supporting
digital inclusion. In turn, the World Bank Digital
Adoption Index (2016) incorporates these
digital inclusion elements in its definition and
measurement of digital inclusion and also
adds two additional elements to its definitional
framework. The first of these is efficiency,
referring to the extent to which digital
tools support the maximisation of outputs,
outcomes, and impacts. The second was
innovation, meaning the extent to which the
development and diffusion of new kinds
of digital tools are supported (The World
Bank, 2016).

• Usage capability: the acquisition of digital
competences so people are able to use digital
devices efficiently and effectively;

Recent work in digital inclusion has seen a
shift in focus from individual experiences of
the ‘digital divide’ to how engagement with
digital technologies affects communities and,
at the macro level, whole societies (Dedding
et. al., 2020). This has stimulated efforts to
develop ways of measuring and comparing
digital inclusion/exclusion at community and
national levels using standardised definitions
and benchmarks, although it is acknowledged
that there is still a lack of agreement on what
definitions and indicators should be used
(Ochoa and Nonnecke, 2019).

These perspectives can also be identified at
the policy level. According to the European
Commission, digital inclusion is defined as:

Despite this variability, most definitions and
assessment frameworks for digital inclusion

• Connectivity: access to the internet through
broadband, wi-fi and mobile;

Following Habermas, some researchers have
suggested that digital exclusion is experienced
in everyday life as the ‘separation of lifeworld
from system’. This position argues that socioeconomic inequalities are reproduced for
vulnerable and disadvantaged groups through
the absence of meaningful engagement with
digital tools in day to day activities.
For example, Livingstone and Helsper, (2007)
argue that increased access to digital tools,
even for disadvantaged young people in reality
increases exclusion, because young people
from higher socio-economic groups utilise
digital tools more effectively. Key everyday
obstacles to the digital inclusion of young

This section takes a broad view of the digital
exclusion landscape in Europe to put Limerick
into a wider context. It uses data from both
the primary research and literature review to
provide a rounded view on the dynamics and
features of digital exclusion for at-risk groups.

3.1 DEFINING DIGITAL
EXCLUSION
The general perspective
Digital exclusion – and its corollary digital
inclusion - is difficult to pin down in a single
definition. The concept is relatively new; it
straddles several disciplinary fields and policy
areas and there is no established evidence
base in the field. As a result, no single accepted
definition of digital inclusion can be identified
either from the research literature or from the
policy arena. As Hamburg and Lütgen (2019)
observe:
“The term digital inclusion is still quite
new and addresses issues of opportunity,
access, knowledge, and skills at the level
of digitalization policy … (it is) a complex
social problem that transcends several
policy domains, each with its own – often
conflicting – views and agenda in relation
to felt responsibility, need and kind of
action” (Hamburg and Lütgen, 2019).

“ways to ensure that everybody can
contribute to and benefit from the digital
economy and society” (The European
Commission, 2015).
In this context, the European Commission, and
most EU member states, typically shape their
digital inclusion policy in terms of three key
intervention areas:

• Quality of use: the design of services so they
meet all user needs, including the needs of
people who are vulnerable.
Digital inclusion is also clearly linked to EU policy
on the ‘Digital Single Market’, which aims to:
“support an inclusive Digital Single Market
in which citizens and businesses have
the necessary skills and can benefit from
interlinked and multi-lingual e-services, from
e-government, e-justice, e-health, e-energy
or e-transport’.
However, it is noticeable that in many research
and policy perspectives on defining digital
inclusion the ‘lived experience’ - or ‘lifeworld’
- of digital engagement or disengagement
is absent. A lifeworld perspective on digital
inclusion would need to define how people
perceive digital tools and the digital society
in ‘the world of daily life’ (Schutz, 1962). This
‘lifeworld’ includes aspects of life and ‘lived
experience’ like family life, culture and informal
social interactions, and the ‘shared meanings
and understandings that enable us to perform
actions that we know others will comprehend’
(Habermas, 1984).

people include cost; peer pressure; social
context; attitudes towards computer use;
difficulties accessing computers; a lack of
relevance of computer technology to young
people’s daily lives; the potential of formal
educational environments to exacerbate
inequalities in access, and anxieties around
digital technologies (Facer and Furlong, 2001;
Facer and Selwyn, 2007). Provision of digital
technologies alone is insufficient to engage
vulnerable groups and the evidence suggests
that usage differentials are far more intractable
than often thought because they are linked to
profound structural socio-economic and sociocultural inequalities (Cullen et al, 2015).
Such research suggests that digital inclusion
definitions also need to consider how the lived
experience of ‘digital life’ as divorced from
everyday life shapes subsequent attitudes and
motivations towards using digital tools and
getting actively involved in digital society and
culture. As Helsper and Resisdorf (2017) point
out, digital non-user populations have become
more concentrated in vulnerable groups. Whilst
a lack of access and skills remain important
determinants of digital exclusion, motivational
reasons linked to negative experiences of
digital life and technologies have increased in
importance over time. Similarly, Hill et. al. (2015)
provide evidence that the ‘lived experience’
of older people, marked by limited physical
mobility, social isolation and poor self-image,
can contribute to digital exclusion. However,
there is some evidence that these aspects of
everyday life, conversely, can sometimes act
as a driver to greater engagement in digital life.
A fourth dimension of digital inclusion could
therefore usefully be added to the three
dimensions – access, usage capability and
quality of use – typically applied in definitions.
Termed ‘inter-subjectivity’, this dimension
refers to the perceptions that individuals
and communities have about the desirability,
usability and usefulness of digital tools and
services as a result of their everyday experience
of digital life.
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Combining these different perspectives
described above, our ‘baseline’ definition
of digital inclusion is therefore as follows:
Digital inclusion is about supporting online
connectivity, positive attitudes about
and motivation to use digital tools, the
acquisition of digital competences and
the design of services so they meet all
user needs so as to make sure that
everybody can contribute to and benefit
from the digital economy and society, and
ensure that people have online capability
to do things that benefit them in their
everyday life.

How digital inclusion is defined
in Limerick
The National Digital Strategy for Ireland was
drawn up in 2013, emphasising the right of
everyone to use the internet:
“The internet is a resource for everyone….
It connects billions of people and offers
countless ways to interact, communicate,
be creative and productive. This means new
opportunities in terms of how we live, work,
and learn” (Department of Communications,
Energy and Natural Resources, 2013).
The interviews and focus groups in Limerick
painted a similar picture to that portrayed
in the literature on how digital inclusion is
defined. Reflecting the variety of aspects of
digital inclusion, respondents who participated
in the research found the concept difficult to
define. It meant different things to different
people, but it was perceived as clearly linked
to social inclusion more generally. Respondents
conceptualised digital inclusion along similar
lines to those highlighted above, i.e. in relation
to access, the acquisition and application of
digital competences and how services are
designed in order to improve quality of life.
Affordable access was a key theme highlighted
by the research. As noted in a number of
studies, access to infrastructure itself, for

example high speed broadband, is of little
value unless people can afford to connect
to it and stay connected:
“Having a computer and broadband is
expensive and when you’re on 208 euros a
week (Job seekers), that’s too expensive”
(Stakeholder Interview).

3.2 TYPES OF DIGITAL EXCLUSION
The literature suggests four broad categories of digital inclusion, and, by corollary, digital
exclusion, that reflect people’s experience of digital life:

In this context, an important theme that
emerged from the interviews and focus
groups was the concept of ‘trade-offs’. People,
especially those from vulnerable groups such
as those on low incomes, often need to make
a cost-benefit analysis of the relative pay-offs
derived from spending scarce resources on
digital commodities - for example a new device
or a broadband subscription - compared with
more basic commodities like food:
“Digital exclusion is a symptom of a wider
issue. Everyone knows how to use a mobile
phone, yet for OAPs you need more to
spend your money differently, for example
on heating” (Stakeholder Interview).
This chimes with the literature on digital
inclusion, which refers not only to the financial
costs of engaging with the digital society for
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups but also
the ‘opportunity costs’ involved. Some research
suggests that disadvantaged and vulnerable
people sometimes need to evaluate the costs
of spending time doing an online course to
improve digital and media skills against the
time spent job-seeking (Cullen et. al, 2017).
The research suggests that digital inclusion
policy and strategies, including infrastructure
provision, need to reflect the ‘consumer
perspective’. This implies, in turn, the
development of a definition of digital
inclusion that reflects the ‘lived experience’
of communities - especially disadvantaged
and vulnerable communities - in accessing
and using digital tools. It will be particularly
important to consider the challenges and
obstacles they face in playing an active role
in digital life.

FIGURE 1 FRAMEWORK ON LINKS BETWEEN SOCIAL AND DIGITAL INEQUALITIES (ADAPTED FROM
HELSPER, 2019)

• Connectivity: access to the internet through
broadband, wi-fi and mobile. Related barriers
include availability and price of broadband,
strength of mobile networks and cost of
devices.
• Inter-subjectivity: attitudes about and
motivation to use digital tools. This barrier
relates to perceptions of the digital world,
in particular the impressions and feelings
towards the digital world

• Usage capability: the acquisition of digital
competences so people are able to use
digital devices efficiently and effectively
• Quality of use: the design of services so they
meet all user needs, including the needs of
people who are vulnerable
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Digital exclusion and social exclusion
Research suggests that in Europe since the
mid-2000s internet non-user populations
have become more concentrated in vulnerable
groups (Helsper and Reisdorf, 2016). With this
shift, the language of digital exclusion, rather
than digital divide, has become common
(Martin et al, 2016), reflecting that social
exclusion and digital inclusion have become
increasingly correlated. The majority of
digitally excluded citizens therefore face dual
exclusion since the groups who are digitally
excluded have existing barriers to wider
social resources; digital exclusion exacerbates
existing inequalities. The process is cyclical
given that becoming digitally disconnected,
for instance after a drop in income, can
exacerbate existing social problems
(Elliot, 2018).
As shown in the diagram above, the four
aspects of digital inclusion are inextricably
linked with each other. In addition, digital
exclusion also does not operate in a vacuum
and affects access to social resources. Those
who are able to become digitally included are
able to translate their ICT access, skills and
use into beneficial outcomes in everyday life
(Helsper, 2019). The diagram emphasised that
digital participation can help to mitigate social
exclusion by introducing disadvantaged groups
access to the benefits of internet use (Martin
et al, 2016).
Helsper’s framework for digital inclusion
groups the types of digital exclusion into
first, second and third level outcomes, which
together can be seen as a rough pathway
towards digital and social inclusion:
1. Primary barriers are connectivity, attitudes
and motivation. These are the initial
barriers to digital inclusion. Without the
opportunities to connect to the internet,
and without motivation to use digital
resources, people do not have the means
to engage in the digital world.
2. Once these barriers are overcome, the
next set of potential barriers relate to skills
and service engagement. Being motivated

and connected to the internet, citizens
need to have sufficient skills to engage in
the tasks they wish to do. These tasks can
be made difficult to accomplish if services
are insufficiently tailored to their needs
and abilities.
3. Once these first two rounds of barriers
have been overcome, the digitally included
gain access to economic, social and other
wellbeing resources. These resources
are part of the wider social world, such
as employment opportunities, social
connectivity, lower prices, and public aid.
This pathway implies that an effective way
to reduce social inequalities is to review
which groups are digitally excluded and
what type of exclusion they primarily face,
then develop policies which effectively
address digital exclusion.
As detailed below, there is evidence that the
importance of the different barriers to digital
inclusion have changed over time. For instance,
compared to 10 years ago, access to the
internet is much more readily available, with
more providers and more options for low-cost
handheld devices that can fulfil many functions
of expensive laptops and desktop computers.
The increasing ubiquity of the internet has also
meant that there are fewer people with no
digital skills at all, as family and daily life put
people in contact with digital devices (even if
against their wishes).
In this context, motivation and service design
have become increasingly important. In terms
of service design, the growing presence of
the internet in daily life has meant that some
service providers assume that digital online
services will be accessible to all, which was
not the case a decade ago. In addition, lack
of interest in the internet has become the
most important reason for non-access of the
internet, and in Sweden and the UK it is the
only reason which has increased in importance
between 2005 and 2013 (Helsper and Reisdorf,
2017). Literature on the four dimensions of
digital exclusion will be explored in more
depth below.

Connectivity

Intersubjectivity

The availability of broadband in Ireland
appears to have improved in the past 10 years,
with schemes such as the National Broadband
Plan, which provided basic broadband services
in areas that could not be commercially served,
the Metropolitan Area Networks (MANs) which
provided fibre broadband to nearly 100 towns
in Ireland, and the Rural Broadband Scheme
which provided basic broadband to rural
premises unable to obtain a service from a
commercial operator (DCCAE, 2020).

In terms of inter-subjectivity - that is attitude
and motivational barriers to digital inclusion the Good Things Foundation (2019) conducted
research in the UK into digital motivation,
exploring the reasons people are offline3. This
research developed typologies of citizens who
did not use the internet, conceptualising digital
exclusion as related to lack of motivation. In
this framework, the explanations that people
give themselves for not using the internet
come in four motivational categories. For
Ireland, the CSO’s 2018 study also covered
motivations behind being offline which
generally corresponded to the Good Things
Foundation’s report as shown below:

Whilst the National Broadband Plan is
now being implemented - which aims to
deliver high speed broadband services to all
businesses, farms and households in Ireland
- many households remain disconnected
because broadband is either unavailable or
is believed to be unavailable. In the 2018, the
Central Statistics Office (CSO) conducted a
survey covering topics such as reasons why
households did not receive internet access,
which showed the following results:
• 6% said broadband internet was not available
in their area;
• 5% said equipment costs were too high;
• 3% said access costs were too high.
These results indicate that connectivity
remains the primary issue for nearly 14% of
Irish residents who are not connected to the
internet. Whilst over 40% of this group with
connectivity issues believed that broadband
was not available in their area, a larger concern
appears to be the expense bundled within
becoming connected to the internet. The
price of access to broadband and the price of
equipment remains the main issue for around
8% of internet non-users, preventing potential
internet users from utilising broadband
available in their area.

3

• It’s not for me: The most common main
reason stated for not having a household
internet connection in Ireland was I do not
need the internet (40%) (Central Statistics
Office, 2018). According to the Good Things
Foundation’s typology, people in this
category perceive that they have had no real
need or purpose by which to go online. As
a result, they do not see how the internet
can add value to their current situation.
Some people within this group also have an
underlying fear of using the internet.
• It’s too complicated: This reason may be
used so as to mask their own abilities if
they do not perceive they have the skills to
go online. These are not just basic digital
skills but also an understanding of how the
internet works. Importantly it may include
the critical skills to judge digital content
to stay safe online. Perceived lack of skills
affects the extent to which the internet is
deemed complicated and in Ireland, Lack
of skills was the second most common
reason given for not using the internet (30%)
(Central Statistics Office, 2018).
• It’s too expensive: Around 8% of non-users
in Ireland are in this category, saying that
either the access or the equipment is too
expensive. This is related to the affordability
of devices as well as connection costs for
running these devices.

https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/sites/default/files/digital_motivations_final_0.pdf
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• I don’t have the right support: Whilst the
Irish Central Statistics Office did not include
lack of support as a reason for non-use, the
Good Things Foundation found that in the
UK 25% of non internet users report lack of
the right kind of support is what prevents
them from using the internet. This category
covers several issues, but particularly not
having the right help to know where to start
and not having the necessary equipment.

Usage capability
The previous aspects of digital exclusion
- connectivity and intersubjectivity concentrated mainly upon non-users of the
internet, as lack of connectivity and motivation
are primary barriers to starting to use the
internet. Usage capacity represents a sliding
scale of exclusion, affecting both non-users
and limited users of the internet.
For non-users, use of ICT may not be
intuitive, particularly of a traditional personal
computer. According to the CSO survey,
30% of Irish internet non-users primarily do
not use the internet due to ‘lack of skills’;
this large proportion implies that perceived
lack of digital skills is an integral aspect of
digital exclusion. Lack of skill is also linked
to intersubjectivity, as a perceived lack of
technical skill makes people less motivated to
use digital tools (Snook, 2020).
For internet users, usage capacity is sometimes
conceived as only technical skills, yet digital
skills in fact cover several areas (Helsper and
van Duersen, 2015). For Eynon and Helsper
(2010) the capacity to use digital technologies
include technical, social, critical, and creative
elements. Alternatively, van Deursen and van
Dijk (2011) came up with two broad skills
categories: medium-related and contentrelated skills. Medium-related skills concern the
operation and use of different mediums, such
as Windows, and specific applications such
as Facebook. Content-related skills are about
finding and using content, such as searching
and evaluating information, communication

including mailing, creating online identities,
and giving opinions, content creation which
involves making contributions to the Internet,
and strategic skills, that is using the digital
medium as a means to achieve particular
professional and personal goals. These two
frameworks both imply that the skills to use
digital media are a complex bundle of soft and
hard skills, concerning navigation and creation,
devices and applications, and judgement about
safety. This reflects a further development
in the understanding of digital skills beyond
access and functional use to reflect the
increasing levels of interaction between people
online (Martin et al, 2016).
For people interested in increasing their skills,
training is often available but is not often
tailored to the users and their motivations. In
a recent study on digital inclusion by Snook,
many adults felt the ICT training taught them
general IT skills that were not relevant to
them, such as how to create folders when
they wished to learn how to shop online, and
often used devices that were not owned by
trainees (Snook, 2020). Whilst at first glance,
digital skills appears a relatively easy barrier to
overcome, addressing skills deficits is entwined
with overcoming motivation and connectivity
issues. This is shown by the ongoing statistical
surveys by Eurostat which show that just over
half (53%) of Irish participants have basic or
above basic overall digital skills in 2019. Whilst
this has increased by 9 percentage points since
2015, it places Ireland in the lower half of the
EU on digital skills (Eurostat, 2019a).

Quality of use
Quality of use is potentially the most subtle
aspect of digital exclusion. Quality of use refers
to the extent that services offer access that
is tailored to the specific vulnerable group
which is accessing the service to support their
quality of life. For instance, for groups with
low literacy, are pathways to access services
available that do not rely on good reading
skills, such as walk in services, phone services
or simplified information? When services are
designed for optimal access, they address the

needs of all stakeholders, and do not present
a barrier to people who have issues with
connectivity, motivation to go online or low
digital skills.
Quality of use is linked to other aspects of
digital inclusion, such as motivation. A recent
research report from Snook (2020) found
that when people felt ‘forced’ to go online
by certain services, they didn’t feel positively
motivated. In these cases, users didn’t wish
to go online, but it was the organisation who
wanted users to use digital services. People
were then in a situation of stress, which was
not conducive to learning (Snook, 2020).

3.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Defining digital exclusion
• Recent work in digital inclusion has seen a
shift in focus from individual experiences of
the digital world to how engagement with
digital technologies affects communities and
whole societies.
• Many definitions miss out on looking at
the mental world of citizens, focusing on
connections, skills and services. However,
mindset (or ‘inter-subjectivity’) towards
digital is core to understanding the nature of
digital exclusion.
• From the Irish policy perspective, the internet
should be for everyone, yet one in seven
have never used the internet. The challenge
of engaging disadvantaged and vulnerable
groups remains.

Types of digital exclusion
• Connectivity: access to the internet through
broadband, Wi-Fi and mobile. Related
barriers include availability and price of
broadband, strength of mobile networks
and cost of devices. In 2018, connectivity
remained the primary issue for nearly 15% of
Irish residents who were not connected to
the internet.
• Inter-subjectivity: attitudes about and
motivation to use digital tools. This barrier
relates to perceptions of the digital world,
in particular the impressions and feelings
towards the digital world. For instance, 40%
of people said they did not need the internet
in the 2018 study of Irish residents.
• Usage capability: the acquisition of digital
competences so that people are able to use
digital devices efficiently and effectively. In
2018, 30% of Irish residents claimed that they
did not have the skills to go online.
• Quality of use: the design of services so
they meet all user needs, including the needs
of people who are vulnerable. Digitalisation
has been on the rise, yet this was not always
welcome, creating stress, resentment and
avoidance of service use.
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4. Groups at risk of digital
exclusion in Limerick
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The groups that are particularly at risk of digital
exclusion in Limerick follow a similar pattern
to that of Europe at large. There is a range of
core ‘structural’ characteristics shaping risk to
digital inclusion including: financial and other
problems in family of origin; low qualifications
and educational under-achievement;
lack of family and community support;
low governmental support; educational
underachievement; family disadvantage; family
poverty. Gender and age are also factors
(Cullen et al, 2010). However, local factors mean
that three additional groups are at risk: people
in rural areas, people with low levels of literacy
and Travellers. It is also important to note that
these categories are not mutually exclusive,
and that people who are in the intersection
of several groups, such as older, low income
Travellers, are particularly vulnerable to digital
exclusion. The main at-risk groups in Limerick
are discussed below.

Unemployed people
Although unemployment had decreased
significantly in the past ten years in Limerick.
The profile of the unemployed has changed
rapidly due to the impact of COVID-19. In June
2020, the unemployment rate was over 25%
in Ireland, and had been at 5% just months
earlier (ESRI, 2020). COVID-19 affected young
people between 15-24 the most, leading to an
unemployment rate of over 50% (ESRI, 2020).
This means the unemployed in Ireland are an
increasingly diverse group, with many who are
likely to return to work following the lifting of
lockdown, whilst others will take much longer
to find new employment. Given that prior to
quarantine, the unemployment rate was at its
lowest since 2007 (ESRI, 2020), it is unclear
how quickly job creation will proceed following
the pandemic.
The long-term unemployed often have complex
needs that are hard to address and which
shape their digital exclusion. In turn, their digital
exclusion then amplifies their socio-economic
exclusion. Unemployed people are less likely
to be able to afford broadband and effective
digital devices. They are then less likely to

learn the digital skills necessary to function
effectively in digital society and less likely to
apply these skills in activities like accessing
services online. As a result, their digital
exclusion constrains their life opportunities,
and they are more likely to remain unemployed:
“Young men who aren’t able to get
into education and training are staying
unemployed. There’s not many low paid
jobs around, there’s only demand for highly
skilled workers” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
However, with the long-term impact of Covid
still unknown, it is likely that the characteristics
of unemployed people in Limerick will shift in
the coming months, and may also include more
high skilled workers.

People on low income
There is a less clear correlation between
the risk of digital exclusion and low income
than between risk of digital exclusion and
unemployment – for example people on
low income may have high digital skills but
are unable to apply them in high-earning
employment. The evidence does suggest that
people with low income have a higher digital
exclusion risk because of a number of factors
linked to income status. These include not
being able to afford digital devices or expensive
broadband access; not having enough time
to attend digital training course because they
may have more than one low-paid job and not
having enough time to spend filling out on-line
forms to access services online:
“The chaos that they have in their
lives makes it difficult to commit. The
enthusiasm’s there but it’s hard for them
to practically commit” (Stakeholder Focus
Group).
It is likely that the cost of connectivity is a
major initial barrier to inclusion (Helpser and
Reisdorf, 2016). This risk is a particular issue for
very low income groups, such as the homeless
community. For instance, in Edinburgh under
40% of homeless survey respondents owned a
smartphone and 65% access the Internet on a
daily basis (People Know How, 2017).

Age
It’s an established fact that in the EU, and in
general globally, there is a high correlation
between age and digital exclusion, with less
than 60% of people in the 55-74 age group
in the EU using the internet at least once
a week (Eurostat, 2019b). For Ireland, the
Central Statistics Office (2018) survey on the
Information Society showed that over half of
Irish residents aged between 65 and 74 have
never used the internet.
The research shows that Limerick is no
exception to this pattern. Older people
typically have less income than the population
at large and often feel they have to make a
choice between high priority items like food
and what they see as low priority items like
digital devices. Because they are more likely to
experience mobility problems, leading to social
isolation, older people are less likely to be able
to access training courses to support their
acquisition of digital skills, or enjoy the benefits
of learning about using digital technologies
from their peers, as is often the case with the
young generation. As noted above, in addition,
older people are sometimes prevented from
asking for help to understand how to use
digital devices or access services – for example
via family members due to shame:
“For older folks, children will have set
everything up, and they say they feel
stupid. Let them do it themselves, it’s a real
emotional trigger as they feel stupid, they
feel that everyone does it” (Community
Member Focus Group).
In terms of types of digital exclusion, we found
in our primary research that older people are
most likely to have motivation issues, believing
the internet is ‘not for me’. They are also likely
to have low digital skills, often owning devices
but not knowing how to use them. We found
some evidence that the perceived culture of
the internet, represented by social media, was
not in line with older people’s expectations
of society. In particular, some participants
felt that people should not share personal

information with strangers, and that face-toface relationships were far more valuable than
remote interactions.
However, it is not the case that digital exclusion
in relation to age is always confined to older
groups. Research has shown that, for some
young people, digital exclusion is a fact of life.
In the younger age group (below 25 years) in
the EU, digital exclusion is highly correlated
with low family income, low education,
unemployment, mental health status, disability
and to some extent gender (Helsper, 2007;
Cullen at. al., 2015). Young people who are
classified as NEET (not in employment,
education or training) are far less likely to
own digital devices, have high level digital and
media skills and use digital tools routinely in
everyday life. There is some evidence that this
pattern holds true for Limerick. In addition,
some participants in the research expressed
the view that – even for some ‘tech-savvy’
young people – digital engagement happens
at a narrow, routine level, so that some young
people don’t use the potential of digital tools
to expand their horizons:
“A lot of young people don’t know how
to do things. They have some basic skills,
they can do online shopping” (Community
member Focus Group).

People with disabilities
Recent surveys of people with disabilities and
the general population showed there has been
little difference in smartphone (and tablet)
ownership rates between the two groups since
2012. This most likely reflects the critical nature
of these tools, especially for people with
disabilities, and the high levels of accessibility
of these devices for people with disabilities
(Morris et al, 2017).
In line with this finding, our research found
little evidence that people with physical
disabilities constitute a high risk digital
exclusion group in Limerick. However, there
was some evidence that people with mental
health and learning issues were more likely to
experience digital exclusion. This appears to be
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related to factors like anxiety, low self-esteem,
and concentration difficulties which inhibit the
capacity to do things like complete training
courses or register for services online.
One common trend highlighted through the
focus groups was the perception that there
is a link between digital activity and mental
health. On the one hand, it was suggested
that some service clients present with mental
health issues that are exacerbated by having
to use computers to access services. On the
other, it was suggested that the increasing
ubiquity of digital devices into everyday life –
particularly in education – is itself contributing
to mental health issues associated with isolation,
the breakdown of social relations, anxiety to
‘digitally achieve’, for example by attracting
followers in social media, and ‘internet addiction:
“Education and anxiety work together, more
and more young people have high levels
of anxiety and have no one to ask... the
situation is exacerbated by the solitary nature
of digital. Young people are always on call
now from their peers through social media.
In the 90s they didn’t acknowledge mental
health but there are genuinely more concerns
now around the impact of technology”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
One of the most urgent issues that people with
disabilities face, especially those with sight
impairments, is website and app accessibility.
According to the European Disability Forum
(EDF), there is still much room for improvement
as less than a third of websites are accessible
(EDF,2015).

Migrants
A recent study of migrants in Australia showed
that they often face inequalities in physical
access to and use of digital technology, the
skills necessary to use the different technologies
effectively and the ability to pay for the service
(Alam and Imran, 2017). Our research found
some evidence that migrants are more at risk
of digital exclusion, especially those who had
newly arrived and were unfamiliar with how

to apply for Irish Services. This was seen as
particularly important for those who had come
of their own accord rather than those seeking
refuge as they may already have a team of
professionals around them. They may have
low levels of English but stay under the radar
and don’t receive the help they need to access
services. They may also lack confidence in filling
in online forms in English even if their level of
English is adequate. Migrants are less likely to
have access to digital devices and so rely more
on digital access points available for example in
libraries and other public access locations – all
of which have been subject to retrenchment in
recent years:
“Our service numbers are consistent but
our clientele has changed. We deal with a lot
of East Europeans and asylum seekers, who
only have access to computers in a
few internet cafes and libraries”
(Stakeholder Interview).

People in rural areas
In general, as with people with disabilities,
rural citizens stand to gain more than most
from digitalisation of services, since the use of
the Internet can reduce some barriers to service
accessibility, particularly that of distance to such
interaction (Warren, 2007). In this context, the
increased availability of broadband Internet in
the countryside is welcome. Yet when there are
intersections of inequality, such as older people
and rurality, or low income and rurality, this
can lead to some of the most disadvantaged
and vulnerable sectors of rural populations
becoming increasingly socially excluded in a
digital vicious cycle (Warren, 2007). Also,
whilst internet access has improved in rural
areas of Ireland, only around 80% of rural
households have internet access, compared
to 95% of urban households (Eurostat, 2019c).
Our research found that people living in remote
areas are more susceptible to digital exclusion
because of a combination of service provider
monopoly (and lack of competition), high
costs of broadband supply and low bandwidth
and poor-quality operation.

People with low levels of literacy
Across thirty-three countries the Survey of
Adult Skills (OECD, 2016) found that a sizeable
proportion of adults had poor reading skills
(18.5%). The lack of digital literacy and related
skills is seen as ‘excluding many citizens from
the digital society and economy’ (European
Commission, 2010). Yet whilst basic literacy
is usually seen as a precursor to digital
literacy (Schmida et al., 2017), this sequence
is becoming questionable as low-literate
users begin to use very basic digital services
(UNESCO, 2018). However, it is clear that low
literacy is a severe barrier in developing
advanced digital skills and is a significant
challenge for public services who undergo
digitalisation.
Our research found that low levels of
literacy often signify complex needs that,
in combination, lead to digital exclusion.
Low literacy means people have difficulty
understanding the instructions and procedures
necessary to access services online, for
example signing on for benefits. Low
literacy inhibits people’s ability to access
and successfully complete training courses,
including courses in digital and media skills.
In addition, inter-subjective factors - such
as suspicion and fear of technology, and the
shame associated with not being able to fully
engage in digital life - compound these more
structural barriers to digital inclusion:
“It impacts on their self esteem. Literacy,
functional illiteracy and digital illiteracy.
Parents might be in their mid 30s, left
school and haven’t had to deal with IT ,
working in labouring jobs which now aren’t
around, and suddenly now they have to.”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).

Travellers
A recent study of Travellers in the UK found
that digital exclusion is particularly severe
in their community. Data from 50 interviews
showed that:

• One in five Traveller participants had never
used the internet
• Over half of Traveller participants said
that they did not feel confident using digital
technology by themselves
• Only two in five Gypsies and Travellers
surveyed said that they use the internet daily,
compared to four out of five of the general
population
• Only 38% of Gypsies and Travellers (33% if
housed) had a household internet
connection, compared to 86% of the general
population (Scadding and Sweeny, 2018).
Travellers are arguably the group most at risk
of digital exclusion in Limerick because a
combination of structural and cultural factors
means they have complex digital needs.
Traveller communities typically reflect high
levels of unemployment, low education and
low literacy levels. This creates barriers to
accessing services online, acquiring digital
skills and competences and applying these in
everyday life. Travellers are less likely to have
access to quality broadband and to own digital
devices. In addition, cultural factors mean that
Travellers tend to view digital tools as relatively
unimportant for everyday life. As one member
of the Traveller community that we spoke
to observed:
“It all depends how much you’re on a
computer, if you’re only doing it once or
twice a month, you won’t get familiarised
… It’s not many who are on their laptops
now, just students or business people. It’s
very rare you see a household with a tablet,
laptop or desktop (Community Member
Focus Group).
However, the research found some evidence
that attitudes to things digital have a
generational dimension, with younger
Travellers now more likely to routinely use
digital devices, with one stakeholder referring
to ‘the young Travellers who have iPhones and
they are 8-9 years old, and the parents have
no idea what they’re doing’. This suggests that
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digital exclusion can be more of an issue for
older Travellers. The stakeholders we spoke to
saw this group as particularly hard to reach,
especially for men who were generally less
likely to engage in existing community projects
and saw returning to education as a failure.
Again, because of cultural factors, resistance
to change is a feature of the attitudes of older
generations of Travellers. This makes it difficult
to raise awareness in the community about the
potential benefits of digital inclusion.

4.2 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
• The phrase digital exclusion rather than the
digital divide has become more widespread
after researchers found that disengagement
from the digital world was more
concentrated in socially excluded groups.
• The long-term unemployed struggle to
afford broadband and effective digital
devices. They are less likely to learn the
digital skills necessary to function effectively
in digital society and less likely to apply these
skills in activities like accessing services
online, deepening their economic and
social exclusion.
• Cost of connectivity is a major initial barrier
to inclusion for people with low income.
Low-income populations also struggle to
find enough time to attend digital training
courses and fill in forms because they may
have more than one low-paid job.
• There is a high correlation between age
and digital exclusion, with over half of Irish
residents aged between 65 and 74 have
never used the internet. In terms of the
types of digital exclusion, older people are
most likely to lack motivation to go online,
believing the internet is ‘not for me’ and are
also likely to have low digital skills, often
owning devices but not knowing how to
use them.

• Whilst we found little evidence that people
with physical disabilities constitute a highrisk digital exclusion group in Limerick,
besides sight impaired people, people with
mental health and learning issues were more
likely to experience digital exclusion.
• Migrants with low levels of English often stay
under the radar and don’t receive the help
they need to access services. They may also
lack confidence in filling in online forms
in English even if their level of English is
adequate. Migrants in general are less likely
to have access to digital devices and so rely
more on digital access points.
• Rural residents have less access to
broadband and mobile internet compared to
residents in Limerick City, as well as greater
mobility issues to access digital skills courses.
This means that people who are rural and are
in other at-risk groups, such as unemployed,
older people or Travellers, are particularly
vulnerable to digital exclusion in Limerick.
• Travellers are arguably the group most at
risk of digital exclusion in Limerick because a
combination of structural and cultural factors
means they have complex digital needs.
Traveller communities typically reflect high
levels of unemployment, low education, and
low literacy levels. This creates barriers to
accessing services online, acquiring digital
skills and competences and applying these in
everyday life.

5. Primary research findings
from the first phase
of research
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5. Primary research findings from
    the first phase of research
The following findings are from our primary
research conducted with stakeholders over
the phone as well as in person focus groups
with members of community groups and
community members. In total, we spoke to:
• 10 stakeholders from organisations that
provide services/support to access
services to citizens in Limerick in telephone
interviews;
• 3 focus groups of stakeholders who work at
organisations that represent various groups
of Limerick citizens in the City and East
Limerick;
• 5 focus groups of Limerick citizens in East
and West Limerick.
In this section of the report, based on the
information from the first round of fieldwork,
we will explore:
• The way in which Limerick citizens use
the internet

downloading videos; educational activities
e.g. doing an online course or financial
activities e.g. online banking.
• ‘External’ (‘non-domestic’) use: External use
refers to activities that typically engage
users in interactions with service agencies.
These can include commercial organisations
like banks, but often imply interaction
with ‘bureaucracies’ such as health and
social welfare services, childcare services,
employment services and revenue services.

5.2 BARRIERS TO USING
DIGITAL SERVICES
Following the findings in the literature review,
we found that the main barriers to using digital
services fall into four categories: connectivity,
inter-subjectivity, usage capability and quality
of use. These categories are explored in more
detail below.

• What barriers prevent Limerick citizens from
accessing digital services

5.2.1 CONNECTIVITY

• What support might help Limerick citizens to
access digital services in the future

Connectivity issues such as lack of access to
the internet through broadband, wi-fi and/or
mobile were a common thread running through
the interviews and focus groups. Three main
types of connectivity issues (the three ‘A’s’),
were highlighted by the research and are used
as a framework to display the findings related
to connectivity below:

5.1 USE OF INTERNET
In the absence of detailed statistical data on
patterns of use, the research findings on use
of the internet in Limerick are shaped by the
qualitative evidence derived from the primary
research carried out, based on focus groups
and stakeholder interviews. The research
results can usefully be split into two categories:
• ‘Internal’ (or ‘domestic’) use: Internal use
refers to routine activities that are normally
carried out at home or, in the case of
people who have no broadband access at
home, through public access points like
libraries. Activities may include developing
and maintaining social networks and social
life through social media; purchasing
consumer goods online; entertainment, e.g.

• Access
• Affordability
• Accessibility
Access
Two kinds of access issues were identified by
the research: access to broadband and access
to digital devices. The price of broadband
services, which could vary significantly
between areas, combined with the quality and
availability of broadband services (particularly
in rural areas), were key factors constraining
access to digital life in Limerick. People

living in remote areas appeared to be more
susceptible to digital exclusion because of the
operation of a ‘triple whammy’; their remote
location can mean that broadband services
are subject to a monopoly, this drives service
prices up, but at the same time the service
provided is typically low bandwidth and poor
quality. As some focus group participants
put it:
“In some areas broadband won’t work very
well … If you have Three or Vodafone then
you’ll be great, otherwise you need an
engineer to come out” (Community Member
Focus Group).
“In our area there’s only one broadband
provider and the price is really high just for
broadband” (Community Member Focus
Group).
The research also identified significant
variability in terms of ownership of digital
devices. The most commonly owned device
seemed to be smartphones, although some
community members in the focus groups did
not own these. PC and laptop ownership and
usage was much less prevalent; one focus
group participant stated that ‘it’s not many
who are on their laptops now – just students
or business people’. Device ownership may
impose limitations on more active and
extensive engagement in the digital economy
and society, as smartphones have a more
restricted set of functionalities than PCs or
laptops. For example, online applications
can be difficult to fill in for people who only
have access to a mobile device if they are not
adapted for a smaller screen.
Affordability
Cost of both digital services and devices
was seen as a barrier to digital inclusion in
Limerick. In some (particularly remote) areas,
broadband was seen as too expensive due to
a lack of competition from other providers.
Additionally, the price of mobile data can be

a barrier to getting online, because of the
high tariffs imposed by some providers. While
public WiFi is becoming more available, not all
citizens knew how to access this and there are
some tasks, such as online banking, that are
too risky to carry out using public WiFi. The
cost of buying digital devices is also seen as a
constraint to digital inclusion, especially with
regard to PCs and laptops. As one focus group
participant observed:
“Money is definitely an issue. How much do
you need to spend? Unless you really know
your stuff you don’t really know what you’re
buying. They can use it when they get it
but they’re not sure when they’re buying.
There’s a lot of money tied up in something
you don’t use that often” (Community
Member Focus Group).
The cost of PCs and laptops is particularly
challenging in the context of the potential
contribution digital technologies can make
to education; one parent cited an instance
in which they were forced to purchase a
particular (and expensive) brand of laptop
because this was school policy.
Accessibility
Accessibility is a different form of digital
exclusion to access. It comes into play in
situations where people’s digital access is
restricted, such as when broadband services
are absent, or of poor quality or when
someone can’t afford to buy a digital device.
It also comes into play in situations where
restricted access is related to disability, for
example sight loss. In these situations, one
measure of digital inclusion is the extent to
which alternative opportunities are available
to help people get online, such as by providing
devices and services at public access points
outside the home. This may be by ensuring
citizens have access to libraries which can be
effective resources for providing hardware and
free WiFi, or providing assistive technologies
to help people with sight loss.
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In Limerick, efforts to promote greater
accessibility for people with restricted digital
access were being undermined by three main
factors: the closure of shops and services on
the ‘high street’; transport issues and digital
knowledge and skills issues. In order to provide
viable alternative digital access points for
people whose domestic access is problematic,
online services need accessible locations.
However, in Limerick, as in most villages,
towns and cities Europe-wide, many local
Post Offices, grocers and banks have closed,
ironically in some cases because front-office
functions have increasingly moved online. With
fewer access points available, transport can be
a major issue, especially for people who do not
own a car. We heard in the focus groups that
poor weather can be a barrier for people who
need to leave their home to access the
internet (or other external services) but
do not own their own transport. In addition,
using remote services outside the home
requires people to acquire new knowledge
about online services and how they work.
When these three factors combine they
typically result in digital exclusion. As one
focus group participant observed:
“When you don’t drive you’re getting taxis
there and back to pay your heating. A friend
tried to pay her electric online and it took a
long time to come through. Sometimes they
give you a really long number to input and
you can make a mistake on it” (Community
Member Focus Group).

5.2.2 INTER-SUBJECTIVITY
As outlined in section 3.2, ‘inter-subjectivity’
refers to the lived experience of people in
communities whose everyday life is shaped
by social inclusion and disconnection from
the digital ‘system’. This experience typically
gives rise to a ‘digital culture’ that views the
digital society with suspicion, mistrust and
de-motivation to engage with it. The research
suggests that this process is a contributing
factor to digital exclusion in Limerick and

is manifested in six main ways, which often
combine together as mutually-reinforcing
aspects of digital exclusion:
• Multiple disadvantage
• Disconnection from everyday life
• Isolation
• Suspicion and fear
• Shame
• Resentment
Multiple disadvantage
As noted above, research frequently highlights
the close relationship between digital
inclusion and socio-economic inclusion in
general – both often reinforcing each other
to amplify disadvantage through a process
of ‘dual exclusion’. Social class, gender,
ethnicity and geography heavily prescribe
career choices and aspirations. People
from family backgrounds with a history
of parental unemployment, low levels of
education, low income and health issues are
more likely themselves to under-achieve in
education; become unemployed or get lowpaid, precarious jobs (Pantazis et. al., 2006).
Communities with high levels of poverty, poor
housing, high levels of deprivation, health
issues and crime are more likely to become
socially and economically excluded, because
more affluent communities enjoy greater
access to and monopolisation of resources
(Bourdieu, 1986).
In Limerick, many users of services designed
to support vulnerable people – including
programmes aimed at increasing digital
inclusion – present with at least two types
of social–digital pathology, including age,
disability, poverty and lack of education. As an
example, some communities have a significant
number of people with low literacy who are
functionally illiterate: people whose literacy
skills are inadequate “to manage daily living
and employment tasks that require reading
skills beyond a basic level” (Schlechty, 2001).
Functional illiteracy has a negative effect on

life opportunities like employment, and on
digital inclusion, since using any online services
is extremely difficult if not impossible for these
communities. According to an unemployed
focus group participant, “You need to have
good writing skills to be able to access services
online”. Services struggle to address multiple
disadvantage as such people require special,
one-to-one support:
“You become a de facto intermediary,
booking things online as they don’t have
literacy or computer literacy.” (Stakeholder
focus group).
In East Limerick, focus group attendees
opined that there were few suitable adult
literacy programmes in Limerick . From one
professional’s perspective, addressing adult
functional illiteracy was only possible to do
effectively on a one-to-one basis due to issues
such as shame and embarrassment. In contrast
to this, in 2019, Limerick and Care Education
and Training Board Further Education and
Training (FET) Division Literacy Programmes
had a total of 3905 beneficiaries, enrolled on
programmes which target those with literacy,
numeracy and digital literacy needs. The
extent of functional illiteracy in Limerick, the
effectiveness of courses and their effect on
digital inclusion may require further research.
Disconnection of technology from everyday life
Whilst this factor is likely to have been altered
by the experience of the pandemic for some,
our first round of primary research showed
that for some members of vulnerable groups
and communities, technology is seen as
disconnected from and not relevant to their
everyday life. This is particularly the case
for older people, but also reflects a broader
process of disconnection, in which routine
activities are carried out in the absence of
digital tools, such as buying newspapers
instead of using online media, interacting
face-to-face instead of through social media,
using cash instead of online banks or being
housebound and not going out. A key issue
highlighted by the research was the effect

of non-routinised digital activities on the
acquisition of digital skills (covered more fully
below). A challenge of delivering training to
support digital and media competences is that
some individuals don’t use digital skills in their
everyday life and so anything they learn gets
lost due to lack of practice:
“It all depends how much you’re on a
computer, if you’re only doing it once or
twice a month, you won’t get familiarised”
(Community member focus group).
Therefore, when services are implicitly
designed for online channels, irregular users
of the internet are likely to experience service
access issues.
Suspicion and fear
A surprisingly high number of people who
participated in the research admitted to
being scared when online. This was mentioned
in all focus groups with users and often took
a long segment of the focus group to address.
The fears expressed included fear of breaking
digital equipment, fear of appearing stupid
or incompetent, fear of being hacked and,
particularly, fear of being scammed. Scams
appeared to be very prevalent and influential
on how people would use digital services.
Older people appear to be targeted by scams
at a disproportionate rate. Some people
had used the internet, been scammed and
then disengaged out of fear that it may
happen again:
“When you’re online you are before the
world. You’re left open for scams or abuse.
It’s like going to sea, it can be calm or
a hurricane” (Community member
focus group).
“One thing that makes me nervous is that
when the Yahoo mail tells me to update I
don’t do it as I’m terrified of being giving
a virus. I got an extortion email once by
email that I reported to the Garda. That
was very threatening” (Community member
focus group).
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Related to suspicion, many participants
worried about how their data would be used
when going online. Many were not aware of
how to protect themselves yet had been told it
was dangerous to share personal information.
This place of uncertainty left them cautious
and restricted in their use of digital services
and the internet generally.
Shame
Several participants in the focus groups
expressed worries about being ashamed about
their lack of knowledge and experience of
being online and using digital tools. Others had
anecdotes to tell about the shame of being
condescended when they were shown how
to perform a digital activity they didn’t know
about. A commonly cited scenario was where
family members were showing older relatives
how to do something which made them feel
‘stupid’, or a situation in which the advice or
tuition was provided at too basic a level e.g.
how to turn on a smart phone:
“My Granddaughter put all my phone
numbers to my new phone. I was actually
ashamed. I said Katie ‘you’re so good’ and
she said ‘no, I was born with it” (Community
member focus group).
It’s also possible that younger people
sometimes refrain from providing digital help
and support to older people because of a
culture of ‘deference’. In one focus group, for
example, it was observed that the younger
participants, especially the younger women,
were mostly silent throughout the group.
Perhaps this respect and deference that older
people receive is a barrier to being taught
digital skills by younger family members, and
explains why shame is such a powerful emotion
when discussing digital skills for older people.
Resentment
The research suggested that resentment about
technology is a contributing factor to digital
exclusion. On one level, this was expressed

as a generic reaction to what is seen as the
inexorable, irresistible march of the digital
world and its increasing intrusion into everyday
life. For some, the pressure to fall in line with
this unstoppable process brought with it an
unwelcome change in values. Being online
meant a decrease in face-to-face interactions
and relationships, which was seen as
undesirable and unwanted:
“Paying car tax has to be online, there’s no
option but to pay online. I did feel pushed
into it” (Community member focus group).
For some groups, the increasing digitalisation
of services brings with it a perceived increase
in the bureaucratic hoops one is expected
to jump through and an increase in the (now
digital) paperwork needed to perform the
same tasks as before. For example some
farmers expressed resentment about being
expected to fill in Department of Agriculture
forms online, when they didn’t own a digital
device. Resentment in turn breeds resistance
to engaging more actively and fully in
digital life.
Isolation
For some people, a lack of diverse social
networks, or social networks at all, means
they have no one to ask for help when trying
to understand how to use their devices. This
is often due to lack of family or transport,
especially in rural areas. Isolation is not only
a factor influencing digital inclusion but also
the result of being digitally excluded: many
families stay in touch virtually, by WhatsApp,
Skype etc. and exclusion from these networks
exacerbates social isolation:
“With smaller families people feel vulnerable
and alone and don’t know where to turn.
For people in their 60s they need to learn
for themselves” (Community member
focus group).
Conversely, some participants in the research
referred to the negative effects of ‘super digital

inclusion’ on the broader picture of social
exclusion. Immersion in digital technologies, it
was argued, is becoming a problem in Limerick
because it erodes social interactions and
networks, so contributing to social isolation:
“People should be told about the dangers
of going online and the effect on social
isolation. There’s no information about it
because it’s so normalised. Technology
addiction affects parents and children.
Paying more attention to virtual friends
than people in front of them” (Community
member focus group).
This implies a deeper concern for the effect of
digitalisation on wider society. The decision
to digitalise services should be understood
as a social influence which puts further
pressure on individuals to use digital as a
replacement for offline interactions. Given
that offline services are usually experienced
as more personal, for socially isolated people,
the drive to digitalisation will exacerbate
their feelings of loneliness and depression in
some cases. To avoid this feeling, many focus
group participants, particularly rural and older
people, admitted they used services such as
post offices as a form of social interaction.

5.2.3 USAGE CAPABILITY
Usage capability refers to the acquisition of
digital competences so people are able to use
digital devices efficiently and effectively. As
noted earlier in this report, research shows
that the lack of digital and media competences
required to use digital devices and services
effectively is a major contributing factor in
digital exclusion.
Our own research shows that this applies
in Limerick. Some focus group participants
expressed lack of confidence in their digital
and media competences, referring to issues
like only being able to do basic things such as
using a keyboard, or not being able to tell the

difference between a fake and a real website.
Although some digital and media training
programmes are available in the region to
support the acquisition of digital and media
competences for digitally excluded people,
there are three main obstacles that need to be
overcome:
• Attendance barriers
• Application and registration systems
• Equipment and tools barriers
The main obstacles to people attending classes
on digital skills – bearing in mind that people
with low digital competences typically can’t
or won’t attend online courses – are transport
and childcare issues.
Many participants in the research mentioned
that a big barrier to online activity,
especially for vulnerable groups, is lengthy
and over-complicated online application
and registration systems and procedures,
particularly for starting any course, including
courses on digital skills. For example, one
provider of digital skills courses referred to
recent changes in systems and procedures
that require every attendee to register on the
organisation’s online system and provide an
email address, in order to provide the data
requested by funding bodies. This was seen
as a deterrent for some potential programme
users. Another example cited was the National
Childcare Scheme, which requires every parent
to register for any funding, and which has a
registration process that is seen as difficult to
use, especially for someone with low literacy
and low digital skills:
“Taking the first step can be daunting,
especially if they’re having to fill out a long
form” (Community member focus group).
One constraint to delivering good quality
digital and media competence training is the
lack of good quality equipment; some service
providers said they had to use outdated and
poor quality devices to deliver training. This
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is to some extent connected with costs and
by extension to lack of funding to buy suitable
equipment. This situation is seen as having a
knock-on effect on the quality of training that
can be provided to support digitally excluded
people in getting the skills they need, since
it limits the range and effectiveness of the
training provided:
“For us it’s about what’s available, we have
really bad laptops. Some of the service
providers need to have the resources and
staff trained. We’re getting staff trained in
STEM courses and that’s responding to a
need. It’s fantastic what we could do, but
we have no programme funding to buy
equipment. We try to give 21st century
skills to people with low educational skills,
and we can’t afford to do that” (Stakeholder
focus group).
A more complex equipment issue highlighted
by the research was poor complementarity
between the devices and tools used to deliver
digital skills training in training centres and
the devices and tools subsequently used by
trainees to apply the skills they had learned
following completion of their training.
Sometimes after going on courses, skills learnt
on the course were not built on or sustained
because participants had no way to apply the
skills at home. As one interviewee observed,
sometimes the platforms used by people in
their everyday life – for example WhatsApp –
were not used in the training centre.
Perhaps more importantly, it was suggested
that the platforms routinely used in everyday
life restrict the potential range, applicability,
benefits and value of the digital competences
that can be acquired through training
because they are used very narrowly, without
contributing to expanding life opportunities.
In one focus group it was observed that
‘broadband is not an issue in the city. It’s the
culture. Everyone has a smartphone, smart
TV’s - it’s the way in which they’re using it’. As
another participant put it:

“It’s harnessing the least valuable aspects
of technology [like social media]. It
inoculates them because they think they’re
accessing it but it’s skimming the surface. It’s
all encompassing within a certain age group
but it’s passive and socially disconnected.
They’re technically digitally included but
there’s a lack of agency” (Stakeholder focus
group).
Given this, many young people, particularly
those from disadvantaged backgrounds,
were able to use some digital platforms like
Instagram extremely well but using software
used in offices or online application forms was
not within their skillset.

5.2.4 QUALITY OF USE
Quality of use refers to the design and
delivery of services so they meet all user
needs, including the needs of people who are
vulnerable. In the Limerick research we looked
at how a range of services – like the National
Childcare Programmes, Employment and Social
Protection services, programmes for Travellers
(e.g. the Travellers Health Unit) and Citizens
Advice services as well as ‘everyday’ services
like banking – have adopted digitisation and
what have been the challenges for digital
inclusion. The research highlights three main
types of digital exclusion that reduce the
quality of services provided
to users:
• Application and registration issues
• Integrated systems
• GDPR

Application and registration issues
As noted above, many participants in the
research mentioned that lengthy and overcomplicated online application and registration
systems and procedures are a barrier to the
effective delivery of online services. This is
seen as a deterrent for some potential service
users, especially those with low literacy and low
digital skills.

Integrated systems
With the increasing trend towards integrating
systems through procedures like single sign on
(SSO) some people find themselves excluded
from accessing a particular service because
they are not registered on another service.
For example, to access a service like childcare
funding a user first needs to be registered with
another service (like having a ‘MyGov ID’).
Whilst being very convenient for people who
already have the required login, for people
without it they have a dual barrier to accessing
the service. As one participant observed:
“MyGov, national childcare schemes are
particularly difficult. You have to need
a gov ID then log on. It’s off putting. ”
(Stakeholder focus group).
When tying government registration systems
together, services need to be aware that for
people who have not registered for either
system (or have forgotten their email address
or password) are faced with a dual barrier to
first register for one system and once approved
the second. People with busy and anxious
lives often give up at this point and so miss
out entirely.

GDPR
The EU General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) has to some extent compounded
the issues some service users – especially
vulnerable groups - face in registering for
services. GDPR makes it difficult to provide
direct support for inputting personal
information online so that clients who want
help with filling in a form are not formally
allowed to do so. Some professionals take a
personal risk by helping anyway but GDPR is
a barrier to getting over the hurdle of signing
up to services like training courses, benefits
and online banking:
“A lot of the exclusion is to do with emails.
They might have a smartphone but could
change their number every month. They get

the email set up for them, it empowers the
key worker rather than the beneficiary. With
GDPR you can’t hold the Social number
[PPS number]and they don’t know the
number so you get stuck” (Stakeholder
focus group).
GDPR has prevented some of the ‘handholding’ that professionals used to do
for service users, filling in forms for them
and forces clients to either become more
autonomous or lose out on services altogether.
It’s likely that the complexity of application
forms is now exacerbated by professionals
being unable to directly assist them.

5.3 SUMMARY OF BARRIERS
TO DIGITAL INCLUSION
In summary, the research shows that there
were six key factors that act as barriers
to online service use: structural factors,
affordability, socio-cultural factors, knowledge
and skills factors, personal factors and
organisational and operational factors. Whilst
these barriers were overlapping to some extent
it is useful to summarise each to show how
they present specific challenges to digital
services in Limerick.

Structural factors
The variable quality and availability of
broadband services, especially in rural areas,
present obstacles to online services access and
force service uses to rely on poor alternatives
such as mobile data or dongles. The lack of
amenities – especially in rural areas with no
public access points - mean that banks, post
offices and libraries are often unavailable to
service users without long car or bus journeys.
Associated to this, transport problems
(particularly the frequency and timing of
buses) are a structural issue facing people in
both Limerick County and City, which prevent
people with poor access to the internet using
services from public access points.
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Affordability
The cost of using broadband in some rural
areas is prohibitive (up to €60 a month). The
costs are driven up by the limited availability
or choice of providers. In addition, the cost
of mobile data makes non-broadband users
ration their use of the internet. Finally, the costs
of buying up-to-date, multi-functional digital
devices are barriers to service use.

Socio-economic and socio-cultural
factors
The primary research shows there is a close
relationship between social exclusion and
digital exclusion. Low education and literacy,
unemployment, low income, mental and
physical disability, migrant status and age
are all well-recognised indicators of social
exclusion and are all highly correlated with
digital exclusion as barriers to service use. As
with social exclusion, digital exclusion factors
combine to create ‘complex needs’ which are
not being met by mainstream services. In turn,
digital exclusion amplifies social exclusion as
basic services are increasingly online.

Knowledge and skills factors
Particular groups like older people, people
with low education, people with low levels
of literacy, and Travellers, often lack basic
digital competences. Other people refer to a
lack of confidence in their digital and media
competences. Additional barriers to accessing
and completing training programmes to
improve digital skills compound this issue.
These barriers include: the ‘opportunity costs’
associated with spending time on training
instead of doing things seen as a higher priority;
transport issues that make it difficult for some
people to attend courses; childcare issues; lack
of opportunity to apply digital skills learned in
everyday activities.

Personal factors
People who have had little experience of using
digital tools and services are more likely to
view them negatively and are less likely to get

actively engaged in the digital economy and
society. This lack of engagement makes it less
likely for them to be motivated to increase
their digital skills and apply these skills in
everyday life. Often, people with low digital
skills experience fear and anxiety, for example
the fear of ‘breaking’ the computer and the
shame of not knowing what many now consider
basic skills. The primary data showed that
older people often felt too ashamed to get
digital help in case they appear ‘too stupid’
and those who went on courses were taught
skills that were not applicable to their daily
lives, such as using Microsoft Excel. Still others
felt resentment at being ‘forced’ online, for
example the perception that motor tax has to
be paid online. These personal factors are all
contributing barriers to service use.

Organisational and operational factors
Our research highlighted features of online
service delivery that create barriers to service
use. These include the increasing automation
and mechanisation of services generally,
which felt uncomfortable and alien. There
were also problems with service registration
and application systems, typically reflected in
lengthy and over-complicated online application
and registration systems and procedures. These
specific barriers were not recognised as being
issues by interviewees who designed those
application systems. GDPR rules sometimes
prevented professionals from helping users
who have difficulties to sign up to services.
Finally, integrated systems sometimes required
users to be registered across multiple services
before they could begin their service use.

5.4 SUPPORT REQUIRED
In light of the service patterns and key
barriers to service use outlined above, we
found that themes for suggested support
fell into four broad categories: the general
approach taken to the support offered;
Specific courses and support ideas; Service
design and long-term goals.

General approach
Tailoring training courses to the needs of at-risk
groups
In addition to addressing the general needs of
the at-risk groups discussed above (e.g. access
and accessibility issues; affordability) we found
that training courses need to be customised
as user-focused development programmes.
Several focus group attendees said that they
would want programmes that support users to
acquire the digital competences they need for
the situations in which they would routinely
be applied in everyday life, e.g. how to apply
for subsidies for farmers; how to apply for
childcare benefits for parents; how to use social
media to reduce isolation for older people.
Some such programmes do exist, for instance
a well-established IT course by Mobile IT in
East Limerick which adapts its content to each
group, a taxi driver course in Limerick City
which focuses on online assessments to retain
their licences, and a herd registration course for
farmers in Ennis. We also found that there was
enthusiasm for ‘bring your own device’ policy
in training opportunities. Instead of requiring
trainees to adapt to the digital devices provided
in a training course, it was suggested that more
programmes should allow trainees to do the
course using their own devices as this would
enable them to practice their skills at home.
“A lot of family resource centres have tried
putting people on computers and help them
write a letter, book a flight or buy something.
But not to fill in a form and interacting with
government service. Those most vulnerable
to data leaks are those with poor digital
skills” (Stakeholder interview).
Patience and respect in digital training courses
We found that the approach taken by trainers
was also important when teaching digital
skills. Many citizens spoke about shame
and fear in learning about their devices and
there were some examples of good practice
in having smaller classes with very patient
teachers in East Limerick. We found that not

being condescending, even accidently, e.g.
in assuming zero knowledge, is important to
making these programmes successful. The
words ‘patient’ and ‘respectful’ were used
across the focus groups when respondents
spoke about the support they wanted.
“Younger generations are used to using
smart phones, they’re so used to getting
in or out. When I go into a computer, it’s
confusing, the settings, printing. It takes
time to get used to it” (Community member
focus group).
Develop trust with at risk, vulnerable and ‘hard to
reach’ groups
The research showed that engaging online is
particularly problematic with some people,
e.g. older Travellers or female migrants.
Actions are needed to develop trust with these
vulnerable and ‘hard to reach’ groups. Service
design, awareness-raising interventions and
support programmes like digital skills training
need to recognise, and work with, the cultural
specificities of particular user groups. One way
of doing this is to embed support interventions
within local community structures and
agencies, using people from the target group
as ‘social mediators’ to act as a bridge between
the ‘system’ and the ‘lifeworld’. These kinds of
interventions should include supporting users
to maintain their online safety.
“Our model works well with using people
from the [Traveller] community, they trust
their own, they’re such a discriminated
community that peer-to-peer works for
them” (Stakeholder interview).

Specific courses and support
Providing training around staying safe online
As previously mentioned, many citizens
expressed fear and suspicion of the internet,
which prevented them from carrying out tasks
such as shopping or banking online. Therefore,
one of the most common calls for service
intervention was to learn how to stay safe
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online, to understand how to protect their data
and stay private. Online shopping and banking
appeared to be particular sources of anxiety
for citizens in the focus groups, so classes
could be structured around staying safe when
completing these tasks and tips for identifying
‘fake’ websites.
Literacy training
Our research shows that low levels of literacy
are a significant barrier to online service use and
awareness of literacy promotion programmes,
especially those that take a tailored, one-toone approach to teaching, was low among the
community members and organisations we
spoke to. Resources may be profitably applied to
designing and delivering literacy courses that on
the one hand increase general literacy but also
apply this general literacy to digital literacy.
“Within this room, none of our organisations
would be able to deliver services to people
with low literacy. They want one-to-one
sessions for this” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
“We just have one person who can do this
[one-to-one support for literacy]. It needs to
be resourced, to pay someone a living wage”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Blended training
There was some evidence that taking a blended
approach to training may be beneficial. On the
one hand this refers to a ‘blended’ pedagogic
model that combines online ‘self-directed’
training in the use of digital tools whereby
users learn at their own pace with face-to-face
mentoring that encourages trainees to apply the
digital skills they are learning in their everyday
activities.
However, we also received a number of
suggestions for training opportunities involving
‘intergenerational learning’, following successful
programmes such as the multi-agency pilot,
Family Learning Digital Skills. These would
be mixed classes in which older and younger

people collaborate to help inculcate digital
skills. This was felt to be beneficial as it would
give older citizens the opportunity to learn from
younger citizens’ advanced digital skills and
younger citizens the chance to get involved in
their community and build on other skills, such
as teaching and ‘soft skills’ that might help
increase their employability.
“Even the young people they’re so good
with phones and when you have mixed
classes, the young people always help the
older folks with the technology”
(Community members focus group).
Affordable and easy to use devices
As seen previously, the affordability of devices
could be a barrier to engaging fully in digital.
Some focus group respondents felt that mobile
phones were simpler and cheaper than laptops,
and mobile apps were sometimes preferred
to websites as they lead you through issues.
However, filling in forms or making applications
are often harder to do on mobile phones due
to their smaller screen. Tablets are both cheap
and easy to use so they may represent a good
device for people who don’t have laptops/
desktops at home, but do have broadband.
We observed that there was less awareness of
tablets among community members, therefore
a discounted, easy to use tablet could be
promoted by the regional agencies or local
government (an approach which appears to
have been used in West Limerick by West
Limerick Resources).

Service design
Digital-traditional service combinations
Faced with the increasing trend towards
digitisation and mechanisation, linked to the
closure of public services particularly in rural
areas, some people feel left behind by the
digital world. In order to reduce this sense
of estrangement and to ‘hand-hold’ resistant
people towards engaging them more fully in
the digital economy and society, services
should as far as possible maintain a balance

of online and offline functions. This could
involve retaining phone (non-automated) and
face-to-face services or paper versions of forms
for those who need them.

evaluated, reviewed and valorised so that they
can be scaled up and out. As is often the case,
replication requires more resources devoted to
the digital inclusion effort.

Making services more user-friendly

Being patient with pilots

As noted above the research highlighted a
number of administrative barriers to online
service use in Limerick, such as lengthy and
over-complicated registration and application
procedures and excessive form-filling. There
are several ways in which service users may be
further supported, such as through reducing
bureaucratic procedures; promoting jargon-free
language and instructions; developing simpleto-use apps for service delivery and creatively
managing the restrictions imposed by GDPR.

When rolling out initiatives around digital
inclusion, it is important to communicate to
all stakeholders the value of patience and
using the most appropriate indicators to
measure success. Many interventions designed
to support service efficiencies through
digitisation are disruptive and can generate user
resentment and resistance; pilot interventions
can need time to develop and settle. They
also tend to be measured through quantified
indicators like outputs and outcomes measures
which can fail to capture the full extent of how
the intervention has helped service users. In
order to capture the depth as well as breadth of
impact, pilots should be judged on qualitative
as well as quantitative measures, e.g. their
contribution to people’s sense of quality of life.

Addressing transport issues
We saw in the research that transport was a
key barrier for citizens, especially for those who
live in rural areas and lack their own transport.
While public transport may be provided, the
cost of this could be a further barrier for some
citizens. Therefore, a more radical (and costly)
support could be subsiding transport for
people in remote areas to get to on-line access
points.
“There’s a plethora of courses out there, but
we still run classes with five people ... more
often than not the reasons the numbers are
what they are is the timing and the lack of
transport” (Stakeholder focus group).

Long term goals
Replication
The research identified a number of examples
of successful good practices as well as a
wide range of professional and community
experience in supporting digital inclusion.
A good example of this being the Digital Skills
for Citizens course addressed earlier, which is
tailored to learners’ needs and helps learners
to engage with public services as well as
services such as online banking and shopping.
These practices and experiences need to be

5.5 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Use of internet
• Access to broadband and devices was
variable for different groups, as rural areas
often had poor access to broadband and lowincome groups had limited access to devices.
Skills and attitudes also influenced whether
people in Limerick were likely to use the
internet for domestic uses.
• For connecting with external services,
the main barriers were automation, and access
issues related to complex online registration
systems that discouraged citizens from
signing up.
Barriers to using digital services
• Connectivity through broadband, Wi-Fi
and mobile devices, was viewed as a barrier
in three ways: access, affordability, and
accessibility. Accessibility refers to service
access, which is particularly relevant with the
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closure of many high street services, pushing
many to use online services from banking to
post office services.
• Mindset was one of the most common
and pervasive barriers to digital inclusion in
Limerick, with five related barriers identified:
isolation, disconnection, shame, fear and
resentment. People who were disconnected
and isolated struggled to access informal
support due to lack of interest or social
resources. Many others felt embarrassed
about their lack of digital knowledge or
afraid of being hacked or scammed. Still
others resisted the push to go online as it
does not fit their way of life.
• Courses which focused on improving the
capability to use the internet struggled to
afford suitable equipment. Many citizens
struggled to attend such courses due to
the price of transport or due to childcare.
Confidence in digital skills appears to
remain low.
• Service design was seen as an issue most
closely related to the front end of services,
i.e. the first points of contact with services.
This included complicated online application
forms, integrated systems where a
government gateway pass was needed to
register for another government service, and
the difficulties that GDPR created for services
to register people onto their systems.
Support Required
• Now is a good time to reflect on whether the
status quo prior to the pandemic should be
reverted to or whether wholly online services
are adequate in some situations.
• Many research participants suggested that
training courses should be tailored to the
needs of at-risk groups. This can be achieved
by using citizen’s own devices, focusing
courses on tasks participants are interested
in doing, and using the registration stage to
understand needs and motivations to help
build trust and assuage fears.

• Participants suggested several topics for
new courses, including how to stay safe
online, literacy courses for those with low
literacy, and blended learning approaches,
for instance mixing older and young
people together.
• Services should be designed to combine
digital and face-to-face options for service
users. In addition, administrative barriers
should be reviewed to make them more user
friendly and options for transport subsidy
should be explored.
• In the long-term, a body such as the
Limerick Digital Inclusion Working Group
should consider reviewing whether new
initiatives addressing digital inclusion
should be replicated in Limerick. Validated
approaches are available across Europe and
beyond which could address some persistent
barriers, provided commissioners are patient
with pilots and allow them time to adapt
and succeed.

6. Primary research findings
from the second phase
of research
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6. Primary research findings from
the second phase of research
The second phase of research took place
between September 2020 and January 2021, to
assess the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on the digital excluded and how services can
best be designed to ensure the safety and
wellbeing of these communities during and
after the pandemic. The results of this research
are presented below.

6.1 DIGITALLY EXCLUDED
GROUPS’ EXPERIENCES OF
THE PANDEMIC IN LIMERICK
We spoke to community members and
community organisations to gain a sense of
what daily life looked like for digitally excluded
Limerick citizens during lockdown. In general,
we found that the pandemic had impacted
on community members’ ways of life in two
key ways:
• Disruption of general routines and cultural
practices: Community members were no
longer able to go shopping in their local
town, meet with friends and family or go to
classes at local community organisations.
“I signed into lots of clubs, a women’s club
but they’ve gone now. You’d get dressed
and get ready and go out, now there’s not
on, now you go into town and feel a bit lost”
(Community Member Focus Group).
• Increased isolation and loneliness: As a
result of social distancing measures, many
community members reported that their
sense of isolation and loneliness had
increased during the pandemic.
“People are used to being able to go out
and play cards, it’s devastating at our age
not to be able to do that” (East Limerick
community member).
We also observed changes in use of and
attitudes towards technology during the

pandemic. Below we have broken down these
experiences according to the different groups
included in the research.
Older people
Many older people who had less experience
of using digital technology prior to lockdown
had discovered new forms of technology and
could see the relevance of digital technology
in their lives more than prior to the pandemic.
Social distancing restrictions had meant that
they were forced to learn how to use digital
technology to perform a number of tasks, such
as online banking, shopping, live streaming
Mass and speaking with friends and family.
“I watch the online Mass too, it’s good to
hear a familiar voice, that’s huge for country
people in a parish. We don’t understand
yet what it is to be fully isolated, and there
are people like that out there. It’s been a
lifeline” (Community Member Focus Group).
As is discussed in the section below entitled
Changes Resulting from Support and Services,
some older people said that they had a greater
sense of the value of using digital technology
as a result of the pandemic, as it had often
served as a ‘lifeline’ to staying connected to
loved ones and the wider community, as well
as a source of information and entertainment
during lockdown.
However, the older community members that
we spoke to still experienced some challenges
when using digital technology. Those used to
relying on help from younger family members
found that they were unable to access their
usual source of technical support due to social
distancing measures. In some cases, this meant
that they were fearful of using technologies on
their own; one community member said that
whilst they had been using their daughter’s
laptop prior to the pandemic, they became
scared that they would do something wrong
and ‘wipe’ the data from the laptop once they
were unable to access their daughter’s support
in using it.

People with disabilities
For people with disabilities, having access
to digital technology during the pandemic
brought mixed results. For one blind individual,
websites and services were not always set
up in a way that was easy for them to use.
Speech to text technology does not appear to
work consistently across different websites, so
while the respondent was able to shop online
effectively, using online banking and Microsoft
Teams presented more of a challenge.
“I do a bit of shopping, banking a bit but
everything needs to be via speech and
it sometimes doesn’t work. The way the
system’s set up it’s awkward to navigate the
pages … I didn’t have Teams before but I’d
like to not have Teams again for a long while.
It’s not set up for someone without vision”
(Community Member Focus Group).
However, for one community member with
dyslexia, the use of video platforms such as
Zoom were a welcome move as they could
communicate verbally with others, with minimal
need for reading and writing.
“I have dyslexia so when I use a computer
I speak into it. So for me Zoom is great as
I always talk my way through everything”
(Community Member Focus Group).

The pandemic from a Traveller
perspective
The period during the pandemic has been
particularly challenging for people in the
Traveller community. We identified several
areas which have made living though lockdown
difficult for Travellers, including a lack of
devices and the pressures of traditional
gender roles.
Lack of devices
We heard that many Traveller families still
struggled to access digital technology during
the pandemic. Many did not have an adequate

number of devices for all family members,
making virtual school learning particularly
challenging. Additionally, families tended to
have smartphones rather than devices that are
more appropriate for work/school work such as
laptops or tablets.

“I found it hard. The kids are still around.
Not everyone has phones and laptops but
they’re expected to. They’re sharing phones
and laptops, things get broken and you can’t
get them fixed. In the links from schools
for homework, there are different groups
and classes, it’s hard to keep on top of it,
especially when you’re not very familiar
with computers” (Stakeholder / Community
Member Focus Group).
“Some Travellers are completely excluded,
some of the older ones only have old
phones” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
Traditional gender roles
The Traveller healthcare workers we spoke to
felt that that Traveller women in particular were
feeling high levels of pressure during lockdown.
This was because they were mostly responsible
for caring for their families during the pandemic
due to traditional gender roles in which women
run the household. Cases where Traveller
mothers had lower levels of IT knowledge were
particularly difficult as they were having to deal
with an increasingly digitalised world in which
their children’s schooling took place entirely
online.
“The women are the primary carers in our
community, they run the household and
make sure everything’s alright. The burden’s
bigger because we don’t know how to
handle the IT. I feel helpless and frustrated ….
People are fed up. I feel they’re definitely at
breaking point” (Stakeholder / Community
Member Focus Group).
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6.2 SUPPORTS OFFERED
AROUND DIGITAL
EXCLUSION
Given the numerous challenges faced across
the community in Limerick, a number of
initiatives were adapted and set up to help
support people who were at risk of digital
exclusion and the population as a whole. These
are presented below.

Community organisations
We found that community organisations were
playing a key role in ensuring that community
members were able to access the support that
they need during the pandemic, such as by:
• Offering support to help service users to
access Zoom/other digital technology.
• Offering online courses and classes.
• Helping to remove barriers to digital inclusion.
• Reaching out to ‘check in’ on their
service users.
Offering support to help service users to access
Zoom/other digital technology
The older people we spoke to had needed
support in order to access Zoom or other video
call technology; this help had generally been
offered by community organisations and was
in some cases supplemented by support from
friends and family members. The approach
taken by all organisations appeared to involve
giving service users support over the phone to
help them to access video calls. Patience was
said to be a key quality in these calls to ensure
that service users are able to understand how
to use the technology in their own time. Some
community members stated that they had been
worried about ‘doing the wrong thing’ and so
ensuring that they feel comfortable using the
platform is important.
“[The community organisation staff member
would] just go through everything step by

step. She’d include you in social activities,
she’s absolutely great, she’d always find a
way. She always tells you precisely and never
gets annoyed with you. Once you’ve done
it once, you know how to do it. There’s a
physicality to it too I think, she won’t do
it for you either” (Community Member
Focus Group).
“If you’d ask me last year if I’d have been
able to use Zoom I’d have said no way!”
(Community Member Focus Group).
“It’s surprising how many older people
who would never have been online before,
after having a one-to-one call to get them
online, you got 90 year old online doing
mindfulness. They would have said they
had no interest previously” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
Offering online courses and classes
Once the community members had learnt
to use video calls, they were able to access
other forms of support through community
organisations, such as educational courses or
classes to relieve their isolation. Community
organisations offered various online courses,
such as bingo or yoga. Whilst in many cases,
community organisations were able to replicate
the face-to-face classes that they offered
in an online format, this was not always
possible and therefore some community
members lost an opportunity to meet others,
albeit online. However, it was felt that some
service users were less likely to engage with
community groups and education opportunities
because courses had “lost the social side to
community education” as there were no longer
opportunities to connect with others in breaks
and after sessions had ended.
“People aren’t enjoying their classes
anymore, when they came to classes
they came for the learning but also the
social aspect. It’s just pure learning now”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).

Helping to remove barriers to digital inclusion
One community organisation had offered
smartphones to service users who did not
already have these devices, to help them to stay
connected to others and access the support
that they need. However, it was acknowledged
that digital exclusion is not solvable by granting
access to digital devices alone; service users
need support to learn how to comfortably and
confidently use digital technology in a way that
is valuable to them.
“We were able to get some smart phones
for people who’d never had one and were
afraid of using it. Now they’re using their
smartphones so it’s a step in the right
direction. There are some very simple
computers too … but they’re scared to
buy these things as they don’t know how
to use them and don’t understand them”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Reaching out to check in on ervice users
Community organisations have been reaching
out to a variety of service users, including older
people and people with mental health issues.
We heard that these check-ins were generally in
the form of a phone call to enquire after service
users and ascertain what their needs are.
“The community centres were great. Some
people, the only phone call they got was
from the community centre. I was getting
dinners delivered for a while from there”
(Community Member Focus Group).
The importance of having services that can
reach out to service users was noted; those
without families may not have any other
avenues of support and some respondents
acknowledged that it can be difficult to ask
for help.
“During the lockdown if [my son] wasn’t
there I’d have to ask for help and I don’t
really like doing that” (Community Member
Focus Group).

“[Local Organisation] have been good,
they’ve been calling every week … For
me, reaching out is extremely difficult”
(Community Member Focus Group).

Other services
The community members we spoke to were
generally receiving most of their support
through community organisations or friends
and family. However, we did hear of some
instances where they had turned to other
services for support during the pandemic, as
outlined below.
Education providers
We spoke to some adult learners taking courses
outside of the community setting. Some were
unfamiliar with the video technology required
to access courses remotely and described
receiving support over the phone from staff to
enable them
to engage:
“When [the education provider] started
doing [Teams] classes, me and my husband
missed a few classes as we didn’t know
how to log in and had to do lots of phone
calls and be prompted about what to do”
(Community Member Focus Group).
GPs
The difficulty of gaining support from doctors
was noted by several respondents; some noted
a drop in responsiveness during lockdown,
stating that it sometimes took days to receive
a response when they had called for an
appointment. When respondents were able
to get an appointment, they were often only
able to gain a remote consultation, which was
seen as impersonal by some and as a barrier to
seeking treatment for those without a camera
on their devices.
“We had a very stiff lockdown and the
doctors’ appointments were only through
Zoom and my laptop didn’t have a camera”
(Community Member Focus Group).
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Mental health services

Increased demand on community organisations

The difficulty of accessing mental health
services through remote means was mentioned
in our research as a text-based support service
was being offered by several community
organisations during the pandemic. Whilst
some felt that this was a useful service for
users who may not be ready to talk about
their issues, the challenge of engaging service
users remotely was also acknowledged. Both
community organisations and community
members acknowledged that the online
element of support during lockdown has been
a barrier. Using technology can be a source of
anxiety for some services users and others may
feel that if they cannot receive face-to-face
support, they would rather not engage at all.

For some community organisations, there was
more demand than ever on these services as
the pandemic has brought new types of service
users. An example of this was small business
owners who, not being allowed to operate
during lockdown, have taken advantage of
lockdown to expand their knowledge through
enrolling on courses.

“I have a support group … they do Zoom
meetings but it doesn’t do as much good
as face-to-face, there’s no comparison”
(Community Member Focus Group).
This highlights that for the digitally excluded,
offering digital services without additional
support may prevent those who need these
services from getting the support they need.

Challenges faced by community
organisations
As the above demonstrates, community
organisations have been playing a crucial role
in supporting community members during
the pandemic. They have become all the
more important given that the community
members we spoke to were often unable to
access adequate support from other services
such as mental health services or national
charities. However, we found that community
organisations faced a number of challenges
in supporting community members during
this time, making it more difficult for them to
address digital exclusion. These include:
• Increased demand
• Increased difficulty of work
• Lack of service user interest in
remote support.

“COVID has increased number of people
coming to us for other reasons. We get
business owners who aren’t allowed to
reopen wanting to learn things like how to
restructure and health and safety. There’s
more people but not from the areas you
expect” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
Work has become more difficult during the pandemic
Community organisations have striven to find
alternative pathways in order to continue
supporting service users during the pandemic;
sometimes this means that the work is more
demanding on staff members, particularly
considering that they themselves are coping
with radical changes as a result of lockdown.
Staff felt that working remotely was more
challenging as they were unable to physically
sit with their service users and show them how
to use digital technologies; without being able
to pick up on subtle body language it was more
difficult to ascertain whether instructions had
been understood.
“The volume of work has gone up tenfold.
While the demographic hasn’t changed,
the type of work has. You used to be able
to sit with someone and go through and
explain as you go. It’s all the non-verbal
communication you can pick up on. Now
there’s about twenty more steps you have to
do before you can do what you want to do”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
When delivering online training, staff found
that they needed to invest time in changing the
way that they prepare and deliver courses as
well as ensuring that all learners can access the

learning. They found that learners were less
willing to engage in discussion and listen to
trainers explain concepts at length; therefore
the training materials themselves needed to be
more explanatory.
“Before [organisation], I was a tutor, I would
never have prepared slides on things like
how to write a CV, but no one wants to
watch you talk about it” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
As outlined earlier, organisations also had to
ensure that learners knew how to access online
platforms such as Zoom in order to receive
the training. We heard that staff often needed
to provide a great deal of encouragement to
service users who were less confident in their
ability to use new digital technologies. Whilst
staff were able to support many learners via a
phone call, some learners needed a higher level
of support; one staff member told how they
drove over to meet one participant who was
having difficulty using Zoom and showed them
how to access it from afar.
“One lady from the healthcare group
couldn’t manage Zoom or turn on the
camera, so I got in my car and we sat in
a park two metres apart, holding up our
phones. After that they’ve been fine, but if
I hadn’t done that she would have dropped
out” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
Courses delivered by community organisations
also had to be delivered in different ways, as
staff found that learners generally were less
engaged in online day-long sessions compared
to face-to-face; this meant that training would
have to be run over several days instead.
“As we have to [be] aware of how long
people can be engaged online, we have had
to learn and implement the optimal method
and timing. We have had to run what would
usually be a one-day event for 6 hours over
three days” (Stakeholder Focus Group).

“The time it takes to prep and deliver online
is longer, it’s had implications on what can
be achieved in a working day. It’s been
more time consuming” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
As well as having to invest more time in
preparation and delivery, staff also found that
they were having to follow up sessions with a
phone call to participants to ensure that they
had understood the sessions. Whilst trainers
would usually be able to get a sense of this
over the course of a face-to-face session, it
was more difficult to ascertain whether
learners were on the same page in remote
sessions.
“You have to do one-to-one follow up
calls to make sure they’ve got it right after
sessions” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
The lack of face-to-face support can be a barrier
to engagement
Several community organisations reported
that their inability to provide face-to-face
support presented a barrier to engagement
with service users who were less comfortable
with digital forms of communication. Without
having a physical presence that service users
could ‘drop in’ to, they felt that they had lost a
vital gateway to accessing the community and
being able to assess what their needs are.
“Often what people need isn’t the training
sessions, that’s the door opener, you’re
missing the cup of tea and a chat, they
might have come in to do something but
then you get to know them and realise
there’s something better for them. When
it’s on Zoom they’re just gone afterwards”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
“Someone might be referred for whatever
reason and when you sit with them
you discover what the real barriers are,
that’s getting lost in digital engagement”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
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As a result of this, we found that this move
to remote support affected community
organisations’ ability to connect with different
types of service users.
For younger people, some community
organisation staff found that younger people
were less willing to turn their cameras on during
classes and courses, which made it difficult to
connect with these service users and pick up on
details such as body language. Whilst many young
people accessing services were more familiar
using technology than other service users, their
use often did not extend further than social media
use and therefore did not necessarily provide
them with an advantage over other service users
when accessing remote support.
“In a group of young people, they all left their
cameras off so I never saw what they looked
like. You can’t force it but I couldn’t see their
body language” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
“They say that young people are digital natives,
you would assume that 18-30 year- olds would
have absorbed it, but there’s a section of
people who don’t have [these skills]. It’s an
interesting anomaly in what you would assume.
They can use social media but not Excel for
example” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
For some older people, whilst community
organisations generally found that their older
service users switched over to remote meetings
surprisingly easily, there was still some difficulty
engaging this cohort.
“Community groups would usually be chaired
by older people, but we haven’t heard as much
from them, unless you actively engage them.
This changed a bit over the year, you now
have to pick up the phone” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
For people with literacy issues, not being able to
meet service users face-to-face posed a challenge
when engaging service users without literacy
skills; if services were unable to reach these users
on the phone, they did not have the option of
sending an email or letter to try and engage them.

“Some don’t have the reading and writing
skills to use digital, can’t even invite people
to take part in opportunities because they
can’t engage with your medium”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
For women in traditional households, some
community organisation workers hoped that
women who had been prevented from
physically attending classes or courses by
their husbands would be able to attend these
opportunities remotely during lockdown.
However, this was not the case in instances
where husbands could restrict access
to devices.
“We had hoped to engage women who
were unable to attend face-to-face sessions
previously due to cultural issues but if their
husband controls the devices, this isn’t
possible” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
Workers who delivered services to Travellers
noted that some of their service users were
uncomfortable with remote support,
preferring face-to-face contact.
“If I send something I get ‘thanks’ and a
thumbs up and that’s it but Travellers are
very vocal, we come to each other’s front
doors and we’re excluding that connection.
Travellers are private, they don’t give out
their phone numbers” (Stakeholder /
Community Member Focus Group).
Finally, for new service users, several staff
members noted that remote working made
it difficult to organically form a relationship
with service users who had joined the service
during lockdown. It was felt to be easier to
remotely support service users that they had
a relationship with prior to lockdown.
“It’s easier to support people that you
have had a relationship with previously.
You can’t deliver something online from
a zero base of relationship” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).

6.3 CHANGES RESULTING FROM
SUPPORT AND SERVICES
Despite these challenges to services, there have
been a number of successes in addressing digital
exclusion more generally during
the pandemic.

Socialising is an effective incentive
Since the first lockdown, it was common
for participants in the focus groups to have
experienced “no socialising, none whatsoever.
I do a fair share of classes, now I don’t have
any social activities” (Limerick City community
member).
In this context, one of the main benefits of
the lockdown in regard to digital inclusion is
that online classes and groups have been an
effective incentive for many to engage in digital
technology for the first time. In the context
of social distancing, online classes and social
groups have been a substitute for socialising for
some:
“I found the Zoom sessions good over
lockdown. Because of health issues I can’t
go out, but could talk to people using
Zoom” (Community Member Focus Group).
The gateway to technology for many has been
Zoom; it appears to be the most frequent
medium because it “is very easy to access for
people who are not digitally aware or used to
digital communication” (Stakeholder Focus
Group). For others, mobile apps can also be
used for classes: “our family have a quiz night,
and I do a drama group and I’m doing a course
and that’s all on Whatsapp” (Community
Member Focus Group).
Whilst there was a reduction in course
enrolment in March 2020, eventually a large
number of people, particularly older people
took up support and training. Indeed, some
community organisation workers have been
able to engage a greater number of people
than previously. This level of engagement was
often unexpected:

“I found it surprising how many older people
who would never have been online before,
after having a one-to-one call to get them
online, you got 90 year old online doing
mindfulness. They would have said they
had no interest previously” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
This interest led many people who could
afford to upgrade their devices to do so and
engage in learning:
“People had more time for training and
were more interested in free courses to
upgrade their skills. There was generally a
positive attitude to technology, they just
had to upgrade their technology”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
As a result, many people “learnt an awful
lot more about technology and how to use
technology” (Community Member Focus Group).

Confidence taken from engaging online
As a result of using more technology for social
interactions and courses, many community
members claimed to be more confident and
at ease with using technology:
“I’m a little more comfortable with it, which
is normal when you have to use things more
often” (Community Member Focus Group).
“My confidence has gone up a little bit too
after this course” (Community Member Focus
Group).
Since the pandemic, older participants have
said they felt less separated from younger
people and engaged in learning more:
“I’m more confident with IT, using it more,
like checking if places are open, using
Google maps. It keeps you alive, you feel
like all the younger people. I use technology
more and want to upskill” (Community
Member Focus Group).
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Part of the reason for this rise in confidence
has been that people at risk of digital exclusion
are not able to easily ask others to do things
for them on their devices. Some people we
spoke to had rarely put their digital skills into
practice prior to the pandemic as they had relied
on their younger family members to carry out
digital tasks for them. Having been forced to
use these skills by the pandemic, they found
their confidence in using digital technology had
significantly increased:
“I don’t feel differently about using the
internet, I just regret not doing more classes.
I used to do well in classes, but not use it
at home. I was lazy in the sense that [my
husband] could do it for me and that’d be fine.
Now my husband would say ‘now, you can do
it” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Having the opportunity to learn and focus on
learning in a very challenging period gave a
boost of confidence in two older women:
“For myself going back to education after a
break that lasted a long long time, for the first
couple of weeks I didn’t have a clue what was
going on. Then I did some one-to-one with
the teacher and she helped a lot. That night I
wrote a poem and that was the first time I’d
written a poem. I was over the moon, I got a
B+, I don’t know how I got that as I’m very bad
at spelling…. You feel like you can conquer
anything” (Community Member Focus Group).
“If you leave school when you’re young you
can read and write and that’s it. You get a
factory job and marry but you’re on the scrap
heap if the factory closes down. Education
is very important as it gives you confidence
and you know what you’re talking about….
When I passed the first class I thought I could
do anything. Once I did that I got confident
that I could do anything and I did many
classes” (Community Member Focus Group).
Successfully using technology independently
and then doing well in classes appears to
have boosted self-esteem in people during a
vulnerable period in many people’s lives.

Another unexpected outcome of moving
courses online has meant an increased focus
on learning over socialising. Whilst others
disagreed, this was seen as a benefit by some:
“this course is better in some ways as the
technology focuses your mind on the
course, and makes you more disciplined”
(Community Member Focus Group).

Reduced perception of risks
One consequence of increased usage of digital
technologies was that there was a reduced
perception of the risks in the online world.
None of the focus group participants (in the
second round of fieldwork) themselves
professed to be too afraid to use technology,
which is a marked difference to the first round
of fieldwork where many focus group
participants professed themselves to be
extremely distrustful of risks such as scams
and avoided the internet. No participant in this
round mentioned scams despite their apparent
increase during the pandemic.
Whilst perceptions of risk may have reduced,
most participants continued to prefer faceto-face interactions with services, particularly
banking, where it was important to know if you
could trust the other party: “you know what the
people you speak to face-to-face think about
you” (Community Member Focus Group).
Several participants “could do things online
but don’t want to” (Community Member Focus
Group) and so while using online services was
not a first choice, it had become a possibility.

Vital support from third sector
organisations
Another change resulting from the support
offered has been community members’
increased reliance on third sector organisations,
such as the three Local Development Companies
in Limerick and local community centres,
for wellbeing support. These organisations
supported many people who were in socially
and digitally precarious situations:

“Some people, the only phone call they
got was from the community centre. I was
getting dinners delivered for a while from
there. There are three centres around here
and they’re great.” (Community Member
Focus Group).
“I’m on the course [Community Organisation]
has put us on, and I’ve had a laptop given
to me too so the last few weeks have been
great” (Community Member Focus Group).
The personal and dedicated approach of
Local Development Companies such as PAUL
Partnership, Ballyhoura and West Limerick
Resources were highly valued by many
participants, which appears in part to be
due to finding the right tone and balance for
clients, which is personal, sympathetic and
offers material support. For some, the Local
Development Companies “are the only real
source of help.” (Community Member
Focus Group)

Courses gave meaning and structure
during lockdown
Perhaps the greatest benefit of online
interactions has been to structure days that
would otherwise have felt monotonous. While
social distance measures have been put in place,
Zoom sessions have provided “some interaction”
(East Limerick community member), especially
for some with “family out of the country”
(Community Member Focus Group), they’ve been
able to do “family Zooms” which have “brought
people together” Community Member Focus
Group). For some people, the online interactions
on courses have been a source of inspiration:
“Whilst it’s harder to mix with family, I’m
mixing on Zoom most days. I’ve made friends,
it’s been a learning curve” (Community
Member Focus Group).
The sense of the world opening up was shared
by several participants who had engaged
more fully in internet interactions than
previously. Another older woman supported
this, suggesting that the interactive nature of

internet use was more mentally stimulating
than television and gave her more autonomy to
pursue her interests:
“On TV you’ve got all the channels but
there’s nothing. Time goes faster when I go
online and do a bit of research” (Community
Member Focus Group).
This sense of stimulation and inspiration has
been vital for many during what has been an
extraordinarily isolating period. One elderly
woman claimed several times that:
“If we didn’t have the internet, we’d have
been dementia cases” (Community Member
Focus Group).
The stimulation for using the internet
to learn and interact was vital not just for
the elderly. For one person with a severe
visual impairment:
“Technology’s been my only outlet to talk to
people” (Community Member Focus Group).
Perhaps the most significant aspect of these
courses was that they provided a daily structure
and rhythm for people who otherwise found it
difficult to motivate themselves to get dressed
and maintain hygiene:
“I’d be getting dressed if I was doing a Zoom
meeting. If you’re not feeling the best, and
you come out of the shower and feel great. I
feel better, if you take a bit of care of yourself
you feel much better” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Even for one person who struggled to access
the internet in their house, the trip to someone
else’s house to use their connection is “good”
as it makes her “go out and get dressed”
(Community Member Focus Group). This
motivation to get dressed and engage in social
interactions was extremely valuable to some:
“These classes have helped a lot, I don’t think
I got out of pyjamas in the first lockdown”
(Community Member Focus Group).
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6.4 GAPS IN PROVISION
Despite the various successes of many support
organisations to address digital exclusion
across Limerick since March 2020, finite
resources have meant that a number of service
gaps remain which are presented below.

Lack of support and mental health
Digital exclusion has always had a close
relationship with social exclusion and isolation,
yet the pandemic has heightened and amplified
social exclusion in an unprecedented way.
People with limited access to the internet have
been unable to socialise online, one of the few
avenues for interactions with others. One of the
major issues facing services offering support
during the pandemic are that digitally excluded
service users are less visible to support workers
and so it can be extremely difficult to identify
whose needs are greatest.
One method of doing so has been regular
calls to people who have been identified as
potentially vulnerable. For one elderly woman, a
support worker from “the resource centre kept
in touch every week to check everything was
alright, that was fantastic” (Community Member
Focus Group).
However, it can be difficult for many people to
admit their difficulties which can create blind
spots for support organisations: “in times of
need you have to ask” which is not easy as “you
don’t want to” (Community Member Focus
Group). According to another participant:
“The problem is you’re led by yourself and
you have to reach out. For me, reaching out
is extremely difficult” (Community Member
Focus Group).
This was shown by a participant in West
Limerick with severe visual impairment who
after much reluctance reached out to West
Limerick Resources. The service has been
“good” with a member of the team “calling
me every week” (Community Member Focus
Group). This dynamic of people in difficulties
who are already isolated finding it difficult to

ask for help means it is likely that many who
are struggling have been unable to reach out.
We found evidence that some people who
were digitally excluded were falling outside
this support net. For many elderly people with
neither online access nor nearby family, it is
likely that support is dangerously thin. This
creates a risk that sustained social isolation
will have a significant impact on mental and
physical health, and perhaps contribute to
cognitive decline. One example was provided
of an isolated elderly couple:
“My wife looks after a couple in their 90s.
These people haven’t been outside their
door since March. If my wife didn’t help
them, no one would: they have no relations,
or none nearby. It has to play on your mind
if you’re by yourself for that long
(Community Member Focus Group).
Part of the reason for the lack of outreach
for some is the “volume of work has gone up
tenfold” for support workers, because instead
of just sitting down with someone “there’s
about 20 more steps you have to do before
you can do what you want to do” (Stakeholder
Focus Group). One support worker used
the 40-minute limit on free Zoom calls as a
boundary: often clients have few outlets for
conversation and time needs to be managed
for practicality. As a result of stretched
resources and physical distance, people who
are unable or unwilling to reach out for help
are not being noticed or supported as
they need.

Limits to new skills
A second service gap was that support workers
have identified significant gaps in knowledge
and skills that are preventing further progress
in reducing digital exclusion. One Development
Officer found that “people are interested in
Zoom and want to learn more; they’re mostly
self-taught, having just played around with
Zoom without proper training” (Stakeholder
Focus Group). Some people with iPads are in
“a technotrap as they have the technology in

their hand but they don’t have the training to use
it” (Stakeholder Focus Group). Some who were
familiar with accessing Zoom still “wouldn’t know
how to set up a Zoom call” (Community Member
Focus Group). For other clients with state-ofthe-art devices, support workers have found their
lack of knowledge in actually using the devices
“staggering” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
Some participants were able to increase their
autonomy by seeking new information:
“When I hear a new technology I go off and
Google it. Often I’ll download it to try it out.
It’s very easy to get lost in this digital world”
(Community Member Focus Group).
However, proactive attitudes to learning amongst
digitally excluded groups appear rare. Despite
learning to use Zoom, other digital fields are not
necessarily taken up. For instance, those who
were already using online banking have found it
a real benefit (Community Member Focus Group)
but there were no examples of new uptake
during the pandemic:
“I don’t do any banking, I’d be afraid to
press some button and my details would
go everywhere. I’d be terrified of making a
mistake” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
One participant said she would take part in
face-to-face training in online banking once the
lockdowns were over. At this stage, the desire
to learn has not been matched due to lack of
capacity in organisations and in the households
of clients:
“People are trying to sign up for courses to
upskill, but you have to have the space, skills,
equipment” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
This implies that whilst there was enthusiasm
for learning and increased confidence in using
digital devices amongst some community
members, organisations were not always able
to take advantage of this opportunity due to
practical barriers.

Remaining barriers to digital inclusion
The final gap in provision refers to addressing
basic needs in digitally excluded populations,
including broadband, devices and literacy,
factors which often interact together. For
broadband itself, whilst accessibility has
improved across Limerick in recent years,
some still experience problems:
“I have very much difficulty getting online
and had to come to someone’s house to use
Zoom” (Community Member Focus Group).
Availability of devices has become a more
significant issue since lockdown. Use of
devices often intercedes with culture.
For many families:
“the barrier I find is to do with the culture
within the families where the male has
ownership of the device. We have delivered
things that would be beneficial for the whole
family but the man takes the device out the
house so no one can use it” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
For many, the affordability of devices meant
that there were insufficient in the household
to access remote support. For the unemployed,
there are “lots of challenges getting clients
into Zoom: lack of technology at home,
no laptop, no internet, and no motivation”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Lack of devices was a particular issue for
Traveller families because without the
technology, they “lose out” on support
(Stakeholder Focus Group). It was felt that
services were often set up in ways that were
not engaging for Travellers with low digital
literacy and so support workers “would need
to meet them in person to encourage them”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Yet even with motivation, the lack of basic
technology prevents many from accessing
support. With schools, for children distance
learning from home “there’s often not enough
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tablets or iPhones to go round. There should
be more support for kids to access them”
(Stakeholder / Community Member Focus
Group). Ideally, several devices are needed per
family and this is rarely affordable. Often the
applications used for learning like Zoom, Teams,
and Padlet are not “working for everyone”
(Community Member Focus Group).
Finally, lack of basic literacy has meant some
people were unable to access support as
discussed previously. This situation was what one
Community Development worker called ‘digital
poverty’ amongst early school leavers who had
poor literacy, numeracy and IT literacy.
Any combination of these barriers meant that
vital support was beyond the grasp of some of
the most vulnerable groups in Limerick.

6.5 LEARNING & FUTURE PLANS
Whilst it was difficult for many participants
in the focus groups to gain a sense of perspective
on the pandemic, below we present some of the
learning and future pathways for digital inclusion
following the end of national lockdowns.

Behaviour changes likely to be sustained
One of the main points of learning was that
people are “very adaptable” (Stakeholder Focus
Group). Support staff who used to meet clients
face-to-face now meet on Zoom, on the phone
or outside. We heard that many people have
adapted quickly to speaking and training via
Zoom in particular. People who can have rallied
around and adopted technology “really well”
and are able to engage in distance learning or
work from home and be productive (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
The changes were often dramatic. In one focus
group, which took place over Zoom, none
of the six participants had been able to use
Zoom before the pandemic. Many community
members who were new to these communication
technologies said they would be using these
“forever” (Community Member Focus Group).

It is as yet unclear the extent to which people
will revert back to pre-pandemic life: some
prefer the lack of travel whilst others miss
regular life more keenly. However, many new
behaviours are likely to continue as they have
practical advantages, especially where they
are both convenient and fulfilling for the
individual.
“Zoom is not a bad way of doing exercises.
You can use Zoom for sociable things, more
interactive things too” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Due to these changes in behaviour, social
norms around technology are also likely to
have shifted in many ways:
“Pre-Covid it was frowned upon for kids to
have iPads and now it’s a basic requirement”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Dependence on the internet appears to have
grown strongly during lockdown:
“I always pay the broadband bill straight a
way as I don’t want to cut me off. For five
days when I didn’t have the internet, I didn’t
know what to do with myself” (Community
Member Focus Group).
Greater reliance on technology was not viewed
positively in general, especially by those who
were already skilled computer users, such as
one man with visual impairment who said that
“the computer’s become a bigger part of my
life than I would want” (Community Member
Focus Group).
The combination of personalised support and
the sense of accomplishment with being able
to do this alone with only telephone support
has been a successful combination in
transitioning people to digital technology.
The style of communication by support
workers in guiding people to use these
services has also been very effective.

The actual practice of logging on alone rather
than in a classroom setting and going through
each step is also important in developing
confidence. It is significant that many people
do not have access to younger family members.
This has meant that people have been forced
to either learn how to do things alone or forego
activities that they value. Whilst many have
missed out, others have learnt and connected
to others through accessing communication
tools such as Zoom. This may have caused a
split in the digitally excluded groups between
those who grew in confidence and others whose
reluctance became further entrenched.

Investment in mental health
services needed
An adjacent issue to digital exclusion has been
the mental health impact of the pandemic upon
Limerick residents.
Anxiety has increased with the closure of
schools. The mental impact on both children
and parents is likely to be significant,
particularly in households with insufficient
devices or digital skills.
For many, economic stress has also increased
greatly since March 2020: “I’ve seen a lot of
people out of work for the first time in 30 years”
(Stakeholder Focus Group). For people who are
digitally excluded, the current trend of remote
working and importance of digital skills has put
them at a disadvantage.
In response to worsening mental health there
have been new mental health services offered.

Potential focus for further courses
In terms of future orientation of digital inclusion
services, there is some scope for expanding
courses and groups. Following the lockdown
some people have
“more respect for [the internet]. As soon as
this is over I’m going back to classes and will
do my very best” (Community Member Focus
Group).

Some people feel they have gaps in their
knowledge on using digital technology and
would like to do basic courses:
“I’d like to learn all that from scratch”
(Community Member Focus Group).
“I’d like to know how to do a Zoom and
Teams meeting” (Community Member Focus
Group).
Often what drives people’s interest are enabling
them to use technology they would use right
away, basic, useful functions, which translate to
their everyday life. Instead, people are often
“pushed to do a Level 3 qualification,
they don’t want to do that…. Task orientated
learning is best; classroom learning doesn’t
work for everyone” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
As was suggested in the first round of research,
people need training on the device they are
using: “it’s no good if they go home and realise
they can’t do it on the device they have at
home” (Stakeholder Focus Group) because
“you never learn unless you do it yourself”
(Community Member Focus Group).
More generally, learning services need to
understand how to address each learner’s needs
and be more outcomes focused than output
focused.
There is a growing gap between those who have
managed to go online during the pandemic
and those who have not. There appear to be
many people who are afraid of computers and
yet desire to learn and overcome this. These
people are likely to be interested in face-to-face
support as soon as it is possible to do so. To
facilitate this, services may need guidance on
how to set rooms up differently to lower risk to
transmission.
During periods of social distancing restrictions,
there are opportunities for local government
and other services to do outreach and
encourage digitally excluded to engage in
distance learning:
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“It would be wonderful if [service] did
outreach calls to help them to go online and
use Zoom. I know some people who were
shown by a nephew how to use something but
when they left, they couldn’t access it again.
So, offering that to isolated older people
would be grand” (Community Member
Focus Group)

Adjust essential services to people with
low digital skills
Whilst many services have adapted their digital
services well, some areas have scope
for improvement.
The lack of face-to-face support has made
websites increasingly important. We heard from
both stakeholders and community members that
some websites which relate to basic services
must be made more accessible and interactive.
The implications for not doing this is not always
understood. For instance, for one participant
with severe visual impairment, when navigating
websites
“Everything needs to be via speech and it
sometimes doesn’t work, especially internet
banking. The way the system’s setup it’s
awkward to navigate the pages” (Community
Member Focus Group).
Further, when designing online services, it is
important that offline services options are kept
open. Many people value face-to-face services
such as banking. The move to wholly online
services is assumed by many to be the end point
of the digital transformation:
“A day will come when we have to do things
online but not yet, we still have the choice”
(Community Member Focus Group).
The main danger with moving to wholly online
services is to those who have no desire or
capacity to use the internet:
“They call it progress but it could be leaving
a lot of people behind” (Community Member
Focus Group).

A blended approach remains the ideal, even
for courses. There are clear benefits to
online courses:
“Some people who did not want to travel,
and so have not engaged in courses for
years, have enrolled over the lockdown”
(Community Member Focus Group).

Internet access as a right
The final aspect of learning is that currently
internet access is vital for many:
“Technology’s seen as an essential now.
I wasn’t aware of how little people had”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
Lockdown made one Development Officer
realise how digitally illiterate many communities
were, especially the disadvantaged for whom
affordability is a key issue. A key remaining
barrier is cost of online access in relation
to income:
“Many people can’t afford broadband….
It’s a barrier. €30 a month is a lot if you’re
not on a salary” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
“Some clients have to choose between
eating and Wi-Fi. If I rock up on my white
horse talking about Zoom, I might as well
be speaking to the moon” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
As a result of lack of broadband, many people
on low incomes are “using phones more, and
have to pay for more data” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
Broadband availability is not always equitable
either: some areas are able to get fibre optic
connections while other neighbouring areas
are not. As a result, some staff are even
providing clients with their office Wi-Fi
passwords so they can access the internet
inside or outside their building.

These situations of lack of access due to cost
appear unsustainable in times where lack of
internet means basic rights such as education
cannot be accessed:
“We need to create a level playing field in
terms of infrastructure” (Stakeholder
Focus Group).
For pensioners, the cost of broadband and
devices is too much and not subsidised like TV
licenses are:
“A lot of people don’t have internet or
devices just a landline as it comes from
the pension allowance” (Community
Member Focus Group).
“It’s lot of expense for one person,
broadband and laptops should be
something like the TV licence which
is subsidised” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Subsidisation for specific categories of citizens
or making broadband eligible for the pension
allowance as with TV licences could be an
option pursued by central or local government
services in partnership with internet service
providers. This alone would not be a panacea,
and would also need to be accompanied by
measures to help other groups who struggle
to afford broadband access. One option is to
expand free Wi-Fi:
“You can get free Wi-Fi in the city centre.
Expand that to suburbs and local authority
estates” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
However, free public Wi-Fi would not be
possible to implement in rural areas and so a
more systemic solution would be ideal. One
such solution could be allowing any person
receiving government benefits to apply for a
subsidy for broadband and digital devices.
Increased access also needs to be
accompanied by a drive to improve digital
skills and motivation:

“People won’t pay for the internet,
broadband connection, you have to be
using it to make it worthwhile, and a lot of
older people lack understanding about how
to get it working” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Digital skills remain very poor amongst much
of the population:
“Lockdown has highlighted the massive
gaps in the digital skills range and the
impact that has on people’s ability to
engage. More funding and facilitation
of digital skills is needed, particularly on
predevelopment work, so you give people
skills to engage with the training. You
can’t expect someone to just engage”
(Stakeholder Focus Group).
“If there were extra classes for elderly
specifically for tech, you would find a lot of
interested people, and it would help them to
get over the isolation” (Community Member
Focus Group).
Community members also suggested that
another idea for building digital skills is to
loan out simple devices such as tablets with
a simplified design that cater to the needs of
those with lower digital skills to those who
need them.
The challenges and opportunities created
during the pandemic are slowly being noticed
and addressed. The shock at all levels of
society that resulted from lockdown and social
distancing have resulted in crises but also in
adaptation to the digital world, even in the
most vulnerable digitally excluded groups.
Ambitious objectives are needed to build
back and improve practices in a more
structured manner:
“2020 was about reaction, trying to make it
as we go, cobbling stuff together. Hopefully,
this year will be more structured, and we
can create ways of communication that are
better” (Stakeholder Focus Group).
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6.6 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Changes resulting from support and services

Digitally excluded groups’ experiences of the
pandemic in Limerick

• Providing opportunities to socialise through
digital technology appeared to be a powerful
incentive when encouraging digitally
excluded groups to engage online.

• We observed some differences in how
digitally excluded groups used and perceived
technology during the pandemic. It appeared
that older people particularly had more
positive experiences of technology once they
were supported to use them as they became
more confident and could see the benefit in
using it.
• Of the digitally excluded groups that
we spoke to, it appeared that Travellers,
particularly women with childcare
responsibilities, had been more adversely
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
This was due to a lack of digital devices
within families and the expectation that
women would take on the responsibility for
organising virtual schooling.

• Many community members had become
dependent on community organisations for
emotional support during the pandemic in
the absence of friends and family members.
• The increased use of technology necessitated
by the pandemic had positively impacted on
digitally excluded groups by:
- Increasing their confidence in using
digital technology
- Reducing their perception of risks when
engaging online
- Providing structure during lockdown by
providing access to activities such as
classes and social video calls.

Support offered around digital exclusion

Gaps in provision

• We heard that a number of bodies,
particularly community organisations, had
supported digitally excluded community
members to access support during the
pandemic.

• Poor mental health can be a barrier to
accessing the support needed to overcome
digital exclusion. As services have been
overstretched during the pandemic, it
has been challenging to provide the
support needed.

• Offering personal, targeted support through
phone calls appeared to be an effective way
to quell service users’ fears around using
technology during the pandemic. Services
which did not provide this were seen as
challenging for digitally excluded service
users to access.
• However, this intensive support was
challenging for organisations to provide. The
extra work that this support necessitates
meant that organisations were particularly
stretched during the pandemic.
• Community organisations’ inability to provide
face-to-face support proved to be a barrier
for many digitally excluded groups. The
importance of having a physical presence
that service users can ‘drop in’ to was clear.

• Community organisation staff have been
required to provide support to digitally
excluded groups but may not have high
levels of digital literacy themselves.
• Many barriers to digital inclusion continued
to
affect excluded groups across Limerick
during the pandemic, including lack of
devices, poor quality broadband and low
levels of literacy.

Learning and future plans
• The evidence suggested that those who
became more digitally engaged during the
pandemic were motivated to sustain their
increased use of digital technology.

• Investment in mental health services
may be beneficial in helping vulnerable
groups to overcome digital exclusion barriers.
• Essential services should take into account
the needs of users with low levels of digital
skills by providing different methods through
which users can engage with them.
• Equitable internet access could be facilitated
through initiatives such as subsidised
broadband and devices, free Wi-Fi and/
or a drive to improve digital skills amongst
excluded groups.
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7. Recommendations
from the community
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7. Recommendations from
the community
In June 2021, a stakeholder consultation
was held which invited members of various
groups in Limerick to review the research and
contribute to the solutions to address digital
inclusion. Invited groups included staff at
community organisations and local service
providers, policymakers and community
members who had taken part in the research
that fed into this report. The participants
pre-selected one of three discussion groups
- Getting Connected, Willing and Able, and
Setting up Services, which followed our
framework of understanding digital inclusion
as primarily a matter of access, skills and
motivation, and service design. These
groups then separately discussed potential
actions relevant to their topic which are
presented below.

7.1 TAILOR SUPPORT TO THE
NEEDS OF SERVICE USERS
One of the main messages that was delivered
in the stakeholder consultation was service
users were extremely diverse and had differing
requirements from services. Services should be
re-designed so they could offer multi-channel
support, tailored courses and spaces for
informal learning.

Multi-channel support
The first area of support was to ensure that
services offered multi-channel support.
Throughout the pandemic, many services
closed face-to-face offerings, from government
and health services to shopping. These were
very difficult to access for digitally excluded
communities yet offered many benefits to
some services and remote contact was suited
to some activities (such as yoga classes) more
than others (such as GP services).
As society as a whole begins to reduce
social distancing again, there is a valuable
opportunity to reconsider the balance of
digital and face-to-face services. Being

purposeful around when to use face-to-face
means considering carefully when it is most
beneficial to service users. One suggestion was
to starting support as face-to-face and then
moving to digital once relationships have been
established (for those that were able to do
so). There was also strong calls to always leave
face-to-face interactions available to those
who do not have any digital access, as this
was valuable for ensuring equity in service
access and had social benefits such as
reducing loneliness.

Tailored courses
Another recommendation, which was a
common theme through the research, was
to tailor digital inclusion courses to the needs
of the group. Tailoring was suggested to have
several strands, from understanding the
group, the barriers they face, and which
messages resonate.
In terms of understanding the group, having
an initial chat to ascertain service users’
motivations and fears can be very helpful to
make sure the content in a digital skills course
is focused on their interests and addresses
their anxieties. Further to this, it is important
to find out what incentives are most attractive
to engage them and what ‘hooks’ people
into attending: for some socialising was most
important, whilst for others it is a meal or
learning how to do something useful in their
daily life.
When designing a course another
consideration is the barriers they face. Some
suggested it was worth finding out where
there are multiple barriers to access as people
who experience multiple exclusions were likely
to struggle more, for instance an older person
with a lower socio-economic status is more
likely to struggle with digital exclusion than
an older person who is well-off, or a younger
person with low income. In such cases it is
worth exploring as early as possible what
needs they have as regards accessing the
internet such as lack of devices or broadband.

Finally tailoring can be achieved by using early
meetings to emphasize the benefits of going
online in terms of ease of accessing different
services and conversations. Motivating people
who are digitally excluded is key to addressing
digital exclusion and this can be addressed by
sparking their interest in getting connected,
for example online shopping, or setting up
WhatsApp, which can be covered in the course
depending on interests. Furthermore, by taking
a tailored approach, service providers can
engage with users’ anxieties around using
the internet, empowering them to overcome
their fears and use the internet more safely
going forward.

Informal learning opportunities
The final area where services can be tailored
to needs of the group is creating informal
learning opportunities. For some, formal
learning environments have no appeal and can
bring back unpleasant memories of school.
Participants in the consultation suggested
offering ‘drop in spaces’ where citizens can
come and use devices, access WiFi and
ask questions in a safe environment. These
spaces can be volunteer led and tie in with
other priorities in the local area, for instance
social integration, tackling loneliness and
isolation, employability skills, by encouraging
young people, people who have migrated
and who have digital skills to get involved.
Similar models can be seen in Europe such
as IT-Guide4 which is a useful blueprint to
upskilling and integrating vulnerable groups
into communities at a low cost.

7.2 ENGAGE SYSTEMATICALLY
WITH THE COMMUNITY
The second area of intervention and
improvement suggested by the consultation
participants was to engage better and deeper
with the community around digital inclusion.
This was seen as achievable in three ways:
considering the outward focused elements
of services, capturing citizen’s voices and
investing in digital infrastructure.
4

http://www.it-guide.se/in-english/

Improve outward facing service design
Services should consider that they need to
sell themselves to users rather than expecting
users to come to them. In principle, services
must gain a better understanding of who
they are being accessed by and how they can
design services for ease of access so that their
public access points do not create another
barrier to digital inclusion.
One of the most often repeated statements
in the fieldwork which was repeated in the
stakeholder consultation was around the
outward face of services. A key issue was
ensuring the websites and forms (such as
course sign ups) are better designed and
highly focused on the necessary information.
Often, application forms are transferred online
by repeating all questions without considering
that many people use mobile phones to fill
these in. Assessing best practice and improving
public access points is a key component in
improving digital services.

Strengthen citizens voices
Related to how service users engage in
services, it was seen as important by several
participants to include citizens in the design of
services to strengthen trust in the digital world.
During any redesign process it was viewed as
important to consult and test new services
with citizens, particularly citizens
who have gained digital skills during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Building trust was seen as important as
many digitally excluded citizens continue
to suspect digitalisation is often motivated
by cost-cutting. Using citizen testimonies
may help address trust issues as success
stories can show the net-benefits to digital
inclusion. Services need to ensure that citizens
understand how their data will be used as
GDPR compliance and cookie use are often
viewed with suspicion by new internet users.
Community engagement on digitalisation was
seen as important for Limerick and had good
synergy with the Irish Government’s drive for
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rural redevelopment. The central government’s
push to open new rural remote working hubs
can be supported locally by investing in social
spaces, from co-working hubs to community
hubs. These spaces can allow remote work to
thrive in rural Limerick, reduce isolation and
allow those who are less connected to the
internet to access high speed broadband at a
subsidised rate.

four years, finding local solutions to lack of
broadband in rural Limerick will be crucial in
ensuring that no community is left behind.
Suggestions included broadband connection
points (BCPs), satellite distributed broadband
and providing spaces where people can get
connected. Whilst it is not yet clear which
solution works best, the inequity of broadband
access remains an important issue to resolve.

7.3 ADDITIONAL FOCUS
ON ISOLATED PEOPLE

Extend subsidies

The final area of recommendations concerned
new activities for people who have remained
digitally excluded before and throughout the
pandemic. These recommendations were
clustered into three areas:

Specific support for isolated users
One of the most persistent issues for those
who did not access support during and
prior to lockdown was overcoming personal
pride to ask for help. For some, learning to
use technology such as laptops and phones
or programmes such as Zoom can feel
humiliating. Participants in the workshop
suggested that for such people, providing
non-time limited support can help, whether
continuous courses and open spaces that
can be used as drop in. Similar to the earlier
suggestion for more informal learning
opportunities, learners could work on issues
that are specific to them, rather than wholeclassroom sessions that run for a set amount
of time. This would allow teachers to address
psychological barriers that often affect the
digitally excluded more effectively.

Address connectivity in rural areas
A basic issue that continued to be experienced
in rural Limerick was lack of broadband and
3G and 4G signal in some areas. Whilst the
Irish Government’s National Broadband Plan
expects that 95% of premises in Ireland will
have high-speed broadband access by 2025,
at present only 77% do. For the upcoming

The final area to assist digitally excluded
citizens in Limerick was extending subsidies.
Many workshop attendees noted that a key
barrier to access was in the cost of going
online, which meant that many in low-income
households were unable to afford to go online.
One of the main costs was broadband which
was particularly expensive in rural areas. It was
noted that the strategy to expand broadband
would be limited if it were not coupled with
efforts to subsidise high speed internet for
those who needed it most. One suggestion
was for people on a state pension to be eligible
for a subsidy in the same manner as TV
license subsidies.
Relatedly, some recent initiatives such as
by Age Action Ireland have been successful
in offering subsidised mobile contracts and
tablets to older people. The low cost of both
the device and the internet connection was an
important incentive for many to begin using
digital devices. It was suggested that such
schemes could be successfully rolled out in
partnership with mobile network providers.
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8. Conclusions

We found that citizens were accessing a range
of services from different agencies, most of
whom had digitalised their services to some
degree. Many factors influenced a citizens’
ability to engage with service agencies online,
demonstrating the complexity of digital
exclusion and the range of enablers that need
to be put in place to ensure that all groups
can engage with online services. There was
evidence of the importance of ensuring that
there are alternatives to online services which
genuinely provide support to service users,
i.e. actual staff on support lines instead of
automated services, paper copies if requested.
We found that citizens of Limerick are often
prevented from engaging online due to
a combination of micro, meso and macro
factors, relating to structure; affordability;
socio economics and socio-culture; knowledge
and skills and personal, organisational and
operational factors. Addressing these barriers
in isolation is unlikely to solve digital exclusion
in the long term and instead a holistic
approach that addresses all these factors is
needed to remove the barriers that prevent
citizens from engaging online. Furthermore,
digitally excluded individuals often belong to
vulnerable groups and may be distrustful of
the internet, and so support must not be time
constricted to allow relationships and mutual
respect between service providers and users
to develop.
Since national lockdown in March 2020
and subsequent social distancing measures,
people in Limerick have experienced
increased loneliness and isolation. In this
context, technology has come to play a
bigger role than ever. However, it remains
the case that not everyone has the skills,
access and hardware necessary to utilise it.
Even those who were not digitally excluded
prior to lockdown have been alienated by
the increased role of digital technology in
everyday life (due to a preference for face-toface and accessibility issues).

Community organisations have played a
key role in ensuring that digitally excluded
Limerick citizens are able to get the support
they need during the pandemic; whether with
help to access Zoom or other technologies
or a reassuring phone call. However, the
pandemic has had a toll on community
organisations. Their work has become more
demanding in these challenging times,
increasing the pressure on services that are
having to find new ways to work.
Despite these challenges associated with
recruiting digitally excluded groups to online
courses and groups, many who did engage
gained much from their participation. Being
pushed by circumstances to go online
helped to normalise digital technology, built
confidence, and reduced the sense of risk
that was prevalent in our research in the first
phase. Many participants found online groups
and courses gave meaning and structure to
their lives.
Many others did not engage and may have
found it difficult to ask for support. Strains
on services meant it has been difficult for
organisations to commit to outreach, and
there are likely to be increasingly severe
mental health issues in groups who were not
reached. Some barriers to accessing online
services also remained, including the cost and
accessibility of broadband and digital devices.
Also, whilst there was new enthusiasm for
learning digital skills, as a necessity, most
courses have so far focused on reacting to
the pandemic, rather than building skills for
the future.
The changes that have occurred in Limerick
over lockdown, both good and bad, are likely
to be sustained for some time: new comfort
in using technology for many, accompanied
by worsening mental health issues caused
by sustained isolation and anxiety. Both
developments should see further investment.

Whilst there are currently digital skills courses
on offer, there was evidence that some of
these may not be fully accessible to those
who need them due to the online application
process. Digital Skills courses appeared to
be successful in taking a tailored approach to
teaching digital skills, providing citizens with
a base level of knowledge and confidence.
It may be worth exploring an evaluation of
these initiatives (and any other identified good
practices) to fully understand the extent to
which such courses help digitally excluded
individuals to participate in the digital
economy in a way that improves their lives.

Future support courses must build on the new
interest in digital technology and on the needs
of the users. Some services must do more to
ensure access for digitally excluded groups.
Finally, resources should be focused on the
three objectives identified in the stakeholder
workshop: tailor support to the needs of
service users, engage systematically with the
community, and provide additional resources
to isolated people. Given that during the
pandemic many basic rights such as to
education were only available online, digital
exclusion and internet access should be treated
as a rights issue, and working towards these
objectives should help ensure that all people
who want to use the internet are able to do so
through subsidization, tailoring services and
deeper engagement in the community.
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